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.AN HISTORICAL STUDY OF THE PALATINE HILL 

AND ITS RELATION 'ro ANCIENT IDME. 

Introduction. 

Mu.ch of the histocy ot Ancient Rome 1a obscure to us, 

The tor a part of the evidence which might have made it clear 
Problem. 

hae• unfortunately. been destroyed. Even that which ba1 

been preserved through the ages is either dimmed by time or i1 die-

torted by the historian' a interpretation of it. Bu.t by means of 

excavation• and of the work of the archaeologist macy mooted questions 

are being gradually solved. These atatements apply not only to the 

history of Rome in general, they are equallf applicable to that 

particular part of it around which the present study centers, - the 

Palatine Hill. 

The Palatine Hill, with the Capitoline and the Forum 

Romanum, lying between, formed the heart of Ancient Rome. From thil 

center flowed it1 life-givi~ power to all parts of the Enpire. Here 

great questions of state were decided; here also, dark intrigue waa 

concocted; here to the temples were brought trophies of war; and here 

to the palaces the art treasures of the world.. All thia was in the day a 

of Rome' a glory. Now the Palatine i8 a heap of dusty ruins grown over, 

here and there, with shrube and ilex trees, - a silent Witneas to the 

growth, splendor, and dec£\V' of that once mistresa of the world. 

The preaent study will endeavor to show the important part 

Pl81'ed by the Palatine Hill in the history of Rome, from its beginning 



in prehistoric time to the end of the Empire . It attempts to do this by 

means of a study of the topography of the hill and of the results of excav-

ations made thereon in connection with a study of the accounts of Rome's 

history. In the study of archaeological remains, however, the conclusions 

reached by scholars in the field are frequently at variance with one another. 

No one except a scientif ically trained and experienced archaeologist would 

venture to choose between such opposing views. The present study must, there 

fore, be satisfied with presenting t he most i mportant conclusions of sound 

scholarship. 

The main sources of information upon which this study is based are: 
Source 

(1) Contemporary acco'lm.ts, works of Latin and Greek historians, 

and writers upon architecture; (2) archaeological material, inscriptions, 

plans and views; (3) secondary authorities, including modern works on the 

history, and on the topography of Rome, and articles in archaeological period 

icals. Of the contemporary accounts the principal literary sources are: 
(a) 

Livy's History of Rome; Tacitus' Annals and History; Ovid's Fasti; Cicero's 

Letters; and Suetonius ' and Cassius Dio's histories of the time of the 

Caesars. The most reliable source, dealing with the methods of construction 

and the materials, used is De Architectura of M. Vitruvius Pollio, an arch

itect of the time of Augustus. Pliny the Elder based~ of the statemsnts 

in his Historia Naturalis upon Vitruvius' work. 

The sources of information on archaeological material which have 

been available are: Inscriptions collected in the Corpus Inscri ptionum 

Latinarum, vi8\~S of the Fonna Urbis Romae or the Marble Plan of Rome, frag-

ments of which are now in the Palazzo dei Conservatori, and of the Haterii 

relief of the monuments a t the upper end of the Sacra Via; drawings and 

views of the classical monuments, since destroyed, made by Italian architects 

of the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth 

(a) Livy's History ia mixed with J?Wthology and is not always an impartial 

record of events. 
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centuries; and recent views of existing remains found either on the 

hill or in museums. 

Of the secondary authorities, the histories of Rome consulted 

were: ~·· for the general period; Monmsen11 for the Republic. 

and Merivale 1s for the Empire. For the st~ of the topograp~ of 

the Palatine Hill and of the accounts of excavations made there, the 

following Standard Works have been used: Jordan's Topograp:iie der 

Stadt Rome in Alterthum; Lanciani 11 Ruins and Excavations of Ancient 

Rome, and Ancient Rome in the Light of Recent Discoveries; Middleton's, 

Rema.ins of Ancient Rome; and Platner 1e, Topograph\v and Monument• of 

Ancient Rome. 

The periodicals dealing with archaeological material which have 

been consulted are: American Journal of Archaeology; American Journal 

of Philology; Classical Journal; and Mittheilungen de1 Kaieerlich 

Deutchen Arcbaeologiechen Institute; R8mische Abtheilung. 

According to Lanci&ni the stuey of the Palatine Hill miq be 

Method treated from three points of view: chronological, topographical 
(l) 

and archaeological. The chronological method would proceed b1 period• 

atucying the Palatine, first of regal, then of republican, and last of 

imperial Rome. Such a stucy neceasa.rily involves some attention to 

the developnent of Roman architecture thro~ these periods. The 

topographical point of vier.T involves, - (1) a consideration of the 

location and geology of the hill; (2) a detailed study of the relic1 

as the various parts of the hill are examined. The archaeological 

groups the remains into classes as walls, temples and palaces, aub-

(l) Lanciani, Rodolfs, Ruins and Excavations of Ancient Rome, p VI. 
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ordinating time element and location. It is scarce~ necessary to s~ 

that in any careful presentation of the subject none of these view-points 

would be used to the entire exclusion of the others. 

The present study, after an introductory discussion of a fe!Jf 

general topics, will emphasize the chronological order, recounting the 

history of the hill from its crude beginning to its greatest splendor, 

from the thatched hut of Romulus to the marble pa.laces of the Caesars. It 

is believed that by such a treatment can best be shown how and why the 

Palatine pliqed an important part in the history of Rome. 

ExcaTat ion•. 

It is a law in acience that nothing in the universe is ever 
Law of 
Change destro;yed but all things are changed in form; the old 

material is used to make the new. Thia law is not restricted to such 

narrow branches of science aa chemistry and peysics, but is a general 

law governing progresa and developnent in every field. Man's thought 

and action are everywhere and at all times subject to this law: 1fhere-

ever and whenever change ceases, progresa ceases &Di civilisation 

becomes static. Such is the lair in the history of a nation which under

lies its progress, crystalization and dee&¥. The city of Rome passed 

through each of these three stages. Har story can be traced in the 

transformation of her monuments. If nothi~ remained to ua but these 

transforne d relics we could in a measure reconstruct her history. For 

there are found in Rome monuments of all ages, in whose different building 

materials and methods of construction are shown the changes in the city'• 

development. Nowhere can these changes be more profitably atudied than 

in the remains on the Palatine Hill. Although these remains have 



1uff'ered from the neglect of' the Middle Agee, and the vandalilm of 

the Rena.is1a.nce, they are still rich in evidences of Rome's ancient 

power and grandeur. 

Until the year 1860 there had. been no 1ystematic excavations 

Palatine Excavationa 
ilnder Napoleon III. 

of' the ruins on the Palatine. In tbat year 

Napoleon III bought from the dethroned royal 

house of' Naples, the Villa Farne1e and commissioned the Roman architect 

Pietro Rosa with the excavation of the imperial palaces within hit 
(2) 

property. In 1869 a part of the House of Livia was uncovered whioh 

revealed m\ll'al paintings that surpassed in deliCSCY' and originality 
(2) 

~thing discovered at Herculaneum or at Pompeii. These excavations 

opened up a neN realm of knowledge of the Palatine buildings. The work 

begun here by Napoleon III was continued and to-dair has extended over 
(a) 

almost the entire surface of the hill. 

Since 1870 aimilar work of excavation has been going on in 
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Roman other parts of Rome. When, in that year, Rome became the 
Excavation• 
Since 1870 capital of the Kingdom of Italy, ~ changes were 

made in the city. The 18i)"ing out of streets and the erection of' neo.f 

buildings led everywhere to the discovery of parts of' ancient monument• 

or fragre nta of sculpture, so that the municipal muaeum of the Capitoline 

became too small to contain the art treasures found. Besides the 
(b) 

accidental finds, the Italian government started a systematic research 

(2) Michaelis, Adolf, A Century of Archaeologica.l Discoveries, p.110 
{a) Since 1911 excavations under the direction of Commendatore J3oni have 

bean carried on under the Flavian palace. The ruins under the Villa Mills have 
not been accessible until recently. 

(b) Since 1870 the Italian government hos taken charge of all excavations. 
~afore that time many art treasures were taken out of the country by foreign 
excavators. 
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whioh has been carried on ever since. Such men as Lanciani, l3oni, 
(3) 

Henry Jordan and Christian Huelsen have been very active in this field. 

Within the la.st ten or twelve years the development in Roman archaeology 

has been remarkable. Many questions have been solved, and as a result 

the period of the kings can no longer be relegated to the realm of legend 

but must nor be considered as a part of history. There are, to be sure, 

many questions which still remain to be answered, but the archaarologists 

are endeavoring to solve them. One might say that the history of 

Ancient Rome is still in the making. 

::8\lllding Materials. 

It has been asserted that Rome's rapid growth and permanent 

Materials 
found near 
Rome. 

stability were due to the tact that her immediate neighbor
(4) 

hood was so rich in tn8llf kinds of building materials 

including sneral kinds of stones, and various ingredients used in making 
(5) 

the most durable concrete an:!. cements that have ever been made. 'l'he 

first material used by the earliest inhabitants was quarried close at 

hand but after Rome had.ma.de heraelf' secure within atone walll, she pro-

ceeded to expand her Power, and as a result and as a guage to that 

expansion, one finds mixed with the domestic building materials various 

kinds brought from abroad - from parts of Italy at first, later from the 

extremes of the l!l:npire. 

(3) Michaelis, A CentUrY of Archa.eological Discoverie§. p. 252. 
(4) Lanciani, Ruins, pp. 32-47; Middleton, J. H., Remains of Ancient Rome, 

Vol. I, pp.5-26; Pla tner, s. B., Topography and. Monuments of Ancient Rgme. 
pp. 22-31; Vitruvius, Ten J3og)cs on A:chitectµre . Bk. II, 3-7. 

(5) Middleton, Remains, I, p.5. 
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The primitive people of the hills of Rome quarried the 

Tufa volcanic conglomerate, tufa. This tufa was found on the Palatine, 

the Capitoline and the Aventine hills. It was a poor "weather-stone" consist· 

ing largely of rotten pumice-atone and a volcanic sand varying in color 

from reddish brown to yellow. Even the hardest varieties crumbled when 

exposed to the atmosphere but were sufficiently durable when covered with 

stucco or cement. The first buildings on the above-named hills were built 
(a) 

of this material. It is found in maey of the existing ancient monuments, 

such as draina, the walls and agger of Servius Tullius, and several temples. 

In fact, tufa, wherever found~ be taken aa an evidence of antiquity, 

being the only stone used during the earliest period. 
(b) 

Another atone of volcanic origin is peperino, or l!:P1.l Albanus. 
Peperino 

This is a stone formed thro'\lgh the agency of hot water acting 

upon the griq cinders of the Alban volcanoes. It ia dark brown in color, 

and is a harder and better building stone than tuta. It was used during 

the late Republic and the :Einpire, as is seen from the remains of the Cloaca 

Maxina, the Claudian Aqueduct and the Temple of Cybele. A variety of thil 

peperino found at Gabii and so called l!P.ll Gabinue is harder and more 

weather-proof than the lap1J Albanus. Tacitus, in his Annals, speaks of the 

fire-resisting qualities of these stones from Alba and from Gabii, and on 

account of this quality, Nero required that the houses which were built 

after the great fire should "be raised to a certain elevation, without 
(6) 

beans or woodwork, on arches of atone from (these) quarries." 

(a) Partly because the tufawas found close at hand, and also because it 
could be worked with tools of bronze. - ibid, p.5, note 1. 

(b) So called from black scoriae, like peppercorns, scattered through it. 
ibid, p. 6. 

(6) Tacitus, Anna.la, Bk. XV. Cb. 43. 



Travertine or lapis Tiburtinua, the chief quarries of which 
(7) 

Travertine are at Tibur or Tivoli, is the famous limestone of 
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the Sabine hilla. Middleton says, n it is a pure carbonate of lime, very 

hard, of a beautiful ere~ color which weathers into a rich golden tint. 

It ia a deposit from running water, and is found in a highly stratified 

atate, with frequent davities and fissures, lined with crystallized 
I' (8) 

carbonate of lime. Vitruvius explains in his work, De Architeetura, 

t he process of producing lime by submitting the stone to heat. He 

recognized the importance of travertine in the making of Roman concrete 
(9 ) 

and mortar. If travertine is laid horizontally it is very strong, but 

if set upright it aplits from end to end because of its eryatalline 

structure. This qua.li ty, the roman architects were careful to take into 

account in their building. Travertine was not introduced into general use 

in Rome until the second century B. c., but after that time it was used 

extensively. The best example of it in exterior structure is that of the 

Colosseum, while the finer close-grained variety is represented in mosaic 
(10) 

work in the so-called House of Livia. 
(a) 

Lava 
Lava, or ~,was used tor street paving and rubble work. 

For the purpose of road buildillg the lava was cut into large blocks and 

then fitted into place, forming a sort of mosaic work. Very small pieee1 
(11) 

were mixed with pozzolana, and lime, thus producing a very durable concrete. 

(7) Cf. Lanciani, Ruins, pp. 35-38 for an excellent description of a 
q'1.1Arry. 

(8) Middleton, Remains, I, p. 7. 
(9) Vitruvius, II. Ch. 5. 
(lO)Mid.dleton, Remains, I, p. 8. 
(a) I. e . masonry constructed of rough stones, of irregular size and ahape. 
(ll)Platner, Topography, p. 23. 
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Pozzolana, found in large deposits at Puteoli, near Naples, 

and in the vicinity of Rome, is a peculiar sand composed 
Pozzolana 

ot alumnia, potash, lime, magnesia and silica. When 
(a) 

properly mixed with lime, it formed an hydralic cement that has never 

been surpassed. It made possible the immense buildings of .the Empire, 

and baa preserved them to the present day. Just how the Roman engineer1 

handled t his cement in the construction of such buildings as the Pantheon 

is a question not yet solved. 
(13) 

The bricks of the Romans were of two kinds, either the sun-

dried (later) or kiln-baked ( testa or1§gula), the principal material 

in their manufacture being the clq which was found in abundance in the 
(14) 

vicinity ot Rome. The remarks ot Vitrud.us in Bk. II,Ch. 3, aeem to 

refer wholly to sun-dried bricks and they are of interest since they 

record the methods of the Greeks as well as the Romans in the preparation 

of this building material. There are, today, no examplea of the unburnt 

bricks which have survived in Rome until modern times; 7et they were 
(14) 

used exclusively down to the time of Augustus. Kiln-dried bricks and 

tiles exist in great quantities since theywere so extensively used in 
(14) 

all kinds of buildings throughout the Empire. ~t "among the existing 

ancient buildings of Rome there is no such thing as a brick wall or a 

brick arch in the true sense of the word; bricks were merely used as 

a facing for concrete walls and arches and have no constructional import
(15) 

ance." 

(12) Vitruvius, II, Ch. 6. 
(a) In proportion of about 2:1 - Cf. Platner, Topograph?, pp. 23-24. 
(13) Vitruvius, II, Ch. 3. 
(14) Platner, Topography, p. 24. 
(15) Middleton, Rome-Ancient City-~lding Material, Encyclopedia . 

Brita,nnicA, 11th. ed. Vol. XXIII, pp. 584-585. 
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Roman bricks unlike modern ones were oblong, round, triangular 

and square, and of various sizea. But the triangular, which lent them-

selves most readily to different requirements were usually about ten 
(a) 

inches in length. 

Brick manufacture was a very important induatey in Rome as 

can be easily understood from the extensive building operations that 

were going on at all times. The expression of Augustus, " I found Rome 
(16) 

of brick, but left it of marble", would indicate the use of great 

quant ities of brick in building. Brick-making must have been a very 

remunerative enterprise for, judging from the stamps, the E:nperor himself 
. (17) 

or members of the imperial family often owned brick yards. 

Bricks were usually stamped with a 1eal as they came from the 

fo rms. This stamp sometimes bore the name of the owner and manager of 

the kiln, of the maker of the tile, of the middle-man or salesman, and 

of the Consuls under whose term of office the bricks were made. All these 
(18) 

names were not necessarily on one seal. When bricks stamped with the 

consular date are found, they are of great importance to the student in 

determining the date of the building itself; but too much confidence~ 
(18) 

not be placed in the brick stamps, because whenever possible bricks were 

used more than once in reconstruction or repair of buildings. But where-

ever walls have not been reconstructed and the stamps are all of the same 

~ate, though they may be from different kilns, one ~ rely upon the date. 

However, if the dates vary, as do also the kiln stamps, the evidence ia 
(19) 

valueless except to prove that the building has been repaired. 

(a) The sun-dried bricks were 18xl2 inches; the equila teral triangles 
varied from 4 to 14 irx::hes, usually 10 inches; and the square tiles averaged 
about 2 feet square - Middleton, Remains, I, p. 11. 

(16) Suetonius, Liyes of the Twflvf Caesars: Augustus, Ch. 28. 
( 17) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 42; 18 Ibid, p, 39. 
(19) Kinnaman, J. o •• Roman Archaeolo~.Ch.I r A 

ourna 
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Marble 

11 
(20) 

Marble, both native and foreign, came into use about the middle 

of the first century B. c., and spread with great rapidity. The 
(a) 

introduction was opposed at first, as fostering Greek Luxury. 

The orator Crassus was the first to use it in his house on the Palatine 

built about 92 B. c. and though he bad only six amall colunns of ~ettian 

marble, yet because of this luxury, the stern republican Marcus Brutus 
(21) 

called Crassus the " Palatine Venus". 
(b) 

In 78 B. C. M. Lepidus intro4uced 

Numidia.n marble using it not only for columna in his house but also for 
(22) 

thresholds of the doors. And, according to Pliny, " Scaurus was the first 
(23) 

to build a theatre with walls of marble". Pliny relates further that it 
(c) 

was with black Lucullan marble pillars, "eight-and-thirty feet in height~ 
(24) 

that Scaurus decorated his house, and that the contractor for the public 

aewer compelled him to give security for possible damage that might be 
(24) 

done in the carriage of them to the Palatium. Pliny was indignant at this 

and says: "When so bad an example as this was set, would it not have been 

advisa~le to take some precautions for the preservation of the public 

morale? --- When such enormous masses as these were being carried. past the 
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in a houae, the porticoea of which were supported b7 colwmi• 

ot lapia illAJlUI and unadorned by marble pav nta, yet the uae 

ot marble became very comnon under hie rule. Under the aucce ding 

emperor• the amount of marble of all possible v ieties which waa 

brought to Rome waa enor:nou•. Lanciani tell• ua that the Tariety 

and richneH of Roman marbles may- be Hti ted from the tact that 

there are collected from Rome alone one hundr d fifty-one qualitiea 
(25) 

of alab et r.With the exception of the marble quarried at Luna ne 
(26) 

Carrara, practically all marble waa imported to Italf. The term 

marble in connection with Roman building• include• oth r decoratiTe 

atonea auch aa aerpentine and alabaster, which with ranite, basalt 

and porpeyry ere imported in great q t i ti ea tro all parts ot • 
(26) 

lcno'll?l orld. 

thoda of Conatruction. 

In a atud.1 of the r na o anci n mon ta, in ord r to 

diaoover their date and id ntity, it i• nee•• to kJ:lOW no 

Varioua 
ethoda only what kind of material waa ua d bu alao how 1t • 

The different historical period• ot buildi 1 are cl 

dates. TheH hav been determined by obaeni the 

and i ta mode ot uae in certain buildi • ot lcno-.m 

and. comparing it ith th t of otber1. 

(25) Lanciani, Ruin1, p. 43. 

(26) Platner, Topography, p. 25. 

teri 

ot r ct1on 

D • 



There are It> traces 1n Rome of the oldest Italian 

Opus 
Qu.adratum 

masonry - the pologonal • The earliest remains 
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found. in Rome. the Walls of the Palatine. were built 
(27) 

in ~ guadratum. That is rectangular blocks were laid 1n 

alternate cour1es of stretchers and headers - lengthwise in one 

tier and craaawise in the rest. This method was used throughout 

the republican period. But in the imperial period many buildings 

show the blocks all placed lengthwise. 

Opus 
Inc er tun 

Irregular pieces of stone fixed together in cement 
(28) 

gave a new kind of wall called rn incertwn. These 

piecea had a smooth outer surface and were cut in 

conical shape with the points pressed in the cement backing. Thia 

was the oldest method of facing and was used during the second and 

first centuries ~. C. 

Q.mll. incertum was given up in the time of Sulla and was 
(29) 

Opus replaced b1 rn reticulatum. In this form of 
Reticula.tum 

construction the small atones were vut in regular 

prisms in imitation of network. Vitruvius says that the latter 
(30) 

looked better than the ~ incertwn but was not so strong. 

Lanciani distinguishes three kinds of~ reticulat31D: the oldest 

with prisms small. and the intersecting lines of the network 

slightly irregular, as shown in the wall at the foot of the 

(27) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 43; Middleton, Remains. I, pp. 37-43; 
Platner, Topograph.y, pp. 25-27; Vitruvius, II, Ch. 8, Sec. 5-8. 

(28 Lancia.ni. Ruins, p. 44; Middleton, Remains, I. pp. 44-52; 
Platruu-,Topograph.y, p. 27; Vitruvius II, Ch. 8• l. 

(29) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 45; Middleton, Remains, I. pp. 52-54; 
Platner,TopographY, p. 27-28, Vitruvius. II, Ch. 8, l-2. 

(30) Vitruvius. II. Ch. 8,1. 





Scaly ~ on the Palatine; the 1 cond, the prhm1 larger, and 

the interaecting lines perfectly 1traight, as illuatrated in the 

Houae of Livia on the Palatine; the third, from the time of Trajan 

to the Antonines, in which the 1olidity of the work ia improved. The 

reticulated work of this period was 1et in bands of brick and the 

angles and arches re built o brick, while the whole was covered 

with a coati~ of pl _ter. 
(31) 

Brick-facing as one of the most frequently emplo1ed 

Opus 
latericim 

methods of conatruction in the imperi l period. The 

bricks found 1n this construction are al a kiln
(32) 

dri d; there are no ex.amplet of fac wi h sun-dried brick. 'l'heH 

brick1 w re onl.1 uted aa a thin faci for wall and nner us d to 
(33) 

form a solid bric or • Thh was the rule for lle v 1ng fro 

2 t et to 7 inch 1 in thickne11. The conatruction of the latt r 

must have been at a gr t expense of ti and labor. 

In 11mple facing• the tri a.r aha waa ployed, but 

at inte~ la of from three to five f t ai le cour1e1 ot lar e ilea 

one foot eleven inchea 1quare were ua d, w ich extended thro b the 
(34) 

hole thick:De11 of the wall. It heae tile• were d to atr en 

the wall1 th91 had th opposite eff ct, for the co r te ha• atood the 
(34) 

of time better than the tile. In the • • q arch•• OCCUZT 1 
(34) 

in the brick facing were of no r 1 rue ional v 

(31) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 45-47; iddl ton, R , I, • 54-63; 
Pl tner, Topogr J?hI pp. 28-29; Vitruvius, II. Ch. 3 an~ II Ch. 8, 9-10,16-20. 

(32) Platner, Topography:, p. 29. 
(33) iddleton, R I. p. 56. 
(34) Ibid, p. 58. 
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One period of Ranan brickwork can easi~ be diltinguiahed 

from another by measuring the number of bricks in a foot and notiDg 
(35) 

their uniformity of size. But more particularly must be noted the 

thickness of the mortar joints; since, from the time of Nero when 

the mortar was the thinnest between narrow bricks, the ~rk deteriorated 
(35) 

in proportion as the thickness of mortar increased. 
(36) 

The method of concrete facing which came into use about the 

Opu 
Mixti:an 

the close of the third century is characterized by banda 

of rectangular tuf a blocks 10 inchea by 4 inches and from 

8 to 5 inches deep. This occurred in the latest alter tione of the 

Flavian Palace and in the Stadiun on the Palatin , prob 11 e ecuted 

in the time of Theodoric, after whose rsign came a period of destruction 
(37) 

of existing buildings rather then the erection of n ones. 

Styles of Architecture 

.U-chitecture was the chief art of the Romana, and bee • 

Three Stag a 
ot 

Develop:nent. 

distinctly characteriatic in the earlf ire. 
(38) 

There were three stages in the hlatorr or 1 ta 

develop:nentj the Etruscan, the Greek, and third, the Roman or Graeco
(39) 

Roman. In the first rew centuriea of Roman hi tory both the methods 

(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 

VII-X, 
(39) 

Lanciani, Ruins, p. 45; iddleton, R I, p. 61. 
Mid~ leton, Rmxiaina, I. pp. 62-54; Platner, T , PP• 29-30. 

iddleton, Remains~ I, p. 62. 
Anderson, w. J. and Spiere, R. P., .Architecture~ Greece and Ro~e, 
pp. 120-156; Middleton, Remaina, I, pp. 26-35; Vitruvius, IV. 
Middleton, Reme,ins, I. p. 26. 
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Here the human and divine inhabitants originally dwelt together -

Vesta and the Laree and Penate•, the protecting deitiea of the 

hearth and of the household. To understand t he old Roman houa• 

18 

a l l one need.a is to underatand this center of the fam.111 life, the 

atriun • Architecturally, the 0:trim nner lo at i ta aignifioance aa 

the center of the house. There were, besidea, the IO tibulym 

or entry, the apace between the atreet and the doorwq, the ostim 

or doorway with its 1anu&, the 2.IPPlurlum in the c nter of the 

atriym, a depression in the floor to receive the rain hen it fell 

through the 9ompluyi15 or aquare opening in the roof. On either 

side of the !tripnwere receaaea, whicl;, i! the fanily ere noble, 

contained the es of ita anceatort. .Another receaa, oppoaite 

the entrance, and opening into the g&rden perh.apa, was the .Jl.&X...Ui.ll~ 

Here in warm weather the family might t e their m ala. 

and all these ad.joining parts were essentially Roman. 

influence there w a added in the later Rom house th .. ....1~.AJt.::...a...a-

or open court with its developnent. ~ the ti of the lie 

and of the Empire, the Romans retained the Roman par or r c P ion 

rooms, for the morni caller• ".o en no f ther the._....L'l.; .... u 

while the Greek part, the periatrlium and it• adjoini roo • and 

garden, waa reserved for the family and most intim&t• fri '•· 1a i• 

the general plan of the Roman hou1e, a detailed st of h• eat 

extant extmlple will be made later in the discussion of t e Ho e of 

Livia. 

The forgoing is a brief coneideration of the general topic• 

of the history of the excavations upon the Palatine, of the uildiDg 
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materiala, methods ot construction, and stylea of architecture 

of r na hich be found there. We now turn to the atudT 

of the hill itself and of th relation of the Palatin to th• 

history of Rome aa rn led in ita momznenta. 

The P atine Hill 

(a) 
The Pal tine ia one of the •Ten Hilla of .Ancient 

ich lie on the South or left bank of e Geological 
Formation 

{46) Tiber about fourteen milea from th r eaent uth 
{47) 

of the river. These hills were formed of •••• of tufa or o lo ra 
(b) 

aand ana. aahea thrown out by vole ea no extinct, - b 
{c) {d) 

Ciminian to the north, and by tee .Alban o the south 

The geolo ical atructur ot the 11 • of R ah • 

volcanic depoait o be mad upon an allu-rial plain. 

aome hilla, a the ventin and. he Pinci , abow a4d.1 tonal 

deposit of trav rtin or hard l - s one roe , 

abo a tufa form tion. Thia r liea ithou 

(a) Capitoli ne, P lat1ne, A en 1ne, ivinal, 
Caeli n. odern Booe incl ea also the · ian on t 

the Janicul Vatican on e ri 
{46) Lanciani, R , pp.1- , leto , I pp. l-

~7JJm2Jll!W~ P. 11-12. 
(4?) Middleton, I, p. l. 
(b) T'heae olcanoea ere acti .... down r 

a h •hown b depoeita of potter d bronze 
iddleton, , I, p. l. 

(e I.ring &rouiid. L Braocino about 
~~!a...bl!Y..t. {1909) p of central Italy. 

Lying around Lago ilbano bout 10 ilea . of R • - Ibid. 
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portions and promontories were left as definite hilla but the 
(51) 

intervening land remained marshy and subject to freshets. 

The valleys l~ing between the hilla which were later 

21 

called the Forum Roman'Um, the Velabra, and the Forum :Boarium were 

once almost impassable marshes and pools o! water of which Ovid say-a, 
(52) 

~.~ ™ E2ll .mmi. ~ tanuere palJ1dea". The draining of 

these marshes and atagnant pools was one o! the first architectural 
(~) 

effects of man when he came to settle upon the hills. fy this means 

the valleys were me.de passable and the wq was prepared for the 

great Forum surrounded with temples, basilica• and the assembly 

place of the people. 

Time and man have gre t ly changed the aurt'ace of the 

hills. These agencies have tended to lower the lev l o! the hills 
(53) 

and to raise that of the urrounding valley•. The ch e in level 

r es from a few inches to aixty--five feet. In excavating the 

inner courtyard o! the house of the Vestals at the foot ot the 

Palatine Hill the greatest difference between ancient and modern 
(53) 

levels as found to be seventy-t o feet. These differ nces in 

l ev l have reaul t ed from the r t building activity during the 

impire; from the crunNing o! these buildi s during the iddle Agaa; 

1th the consequent accunulations of rubbish; and again trom the 
(5'1) 

revival of building in Rome during the Renaiuance • .lt !irat, how 

the steep hill• and marshy v 11 ya were a meana of prot ction to th 

primitive aettlers; but when the various hill a ttl menta imi ted 

(51) 
(52) 
(a) 
(53) 

Ibid, p. 1. 
Ovid, Fa1ti, JI. 391. 
I. e. Cloaca Maxi::na. 
L:.nciani, Ruing,pp.98-105. (54) Ibid. p. 102. 

er, 
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under one government, the valley formed a common meeti?lg ground. 

The Palatine was originally almost 1quare in shape covering 
The 
Palatine 
Hill 

105 feet 

an a.rea of about twenty-fiYe acres the length of the sidea 
(a.) 

avoraging about 14$ feet and. reachi?lg a height of a.bout 
(b) 
above the leYel of modern Rome. A depreasion or natural 

vall91, extending from the Velia ( by the Arch of Titus) and Porta 

Mugonia on the north the hole way across it to the side of the Circus 

Maximus on the south, divided the hill into two pa.rte, the Cerme.lus 
(c) 

on the west and the Palatiun on the southeast. A. spur outside the 

wall projected from the middle of the north side of the Palatine to~ard 

the Esquiline and was called the Velia although it wa1 more frequentl7 

referred to in literature as Summa Sacra Via. The depresaion 11 now 

filled by the substructure of the p aces of the Caesars which thus 

levels the surtac of the top of the hill. The addition of the palace 

of septimiue Severus at the 1outheaat corner ha1 changed the shape 

of the hill from square to trapezoid. 

The Palatine of the King1. 

Very little of real h11torical yalue has been determined 

Legendary 
History 

regarding the early •ettlement 1lPQn the Palatine. Legend 

(a) I. e. 450 metre• - Platner, Topogr phy, p. 32. 

(b) I. e. 32 metres - Lanciani, RuiQI., p. 107. 

(c) Thia name was gradually extended to the hole hill - Platner, 

Topogra~, p. 129. 
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(a) (b) 
and tradition are ao bound with the early history that it is impossible 

to omit mentioning them; yet it is hopel ess to try to separate legend 
(55) 

from tradition. Such are the tales of Evander, of Hercules, of 

.Aeneas and his descendants, together with the story of the twins, 

iqtha which. told in pleasing poetic style, are well known to all 

readers of Roman history. Poets and artists and people of credulous 

f a ith have for ma.by centuries so cbrelt upon these ~the that though 

they may have no foundation in fact, they have become a part of history. 

The tale concerning Romulus, the ~thical founder of Rome, is merely 

one of these legends, but it i s probably the best known and relates 
(c) 

directly to Pal atine history. It is however, of late growth and ia 

strongly tinged with Greek influance. The love of the Vestal Rhea 

and the ar-God ara; the miraculous preserva t ·on and n-urture of the 

twine; the ch e of the man Romlllus into the god Quinnus - ach ot 

(a) . s . Shu.ckburgh aqs in regard to the historical value of legendary 
atoriea that (l) they contain the account of the origin of the city and 
institutions with which the Romana were content, and (2) they conTey a correct 
view in the main of the actual progress made by the city. Schuckburgh, . s., 
Historx of Rom;, pp . 58-59. Ct. also How and Leigh, Historx of Rome, pp. 34 tt. 

I 
for criticism; l o S. B. Platner, The Credibility of EarlY Roman HittQJ\%, , 
American Historical Revi~~ . Jan. 1902, Vol. VII, pp. 233-253. 

(b) The diatinction between a legend and a tradition ia, a legend ia 
a.ey onderful atory coming dolVIl from the past but not verifiable by hiatorical 
record, a ~th, fable, hile tradition is the un: ritten or oral delivery of 
in.formation, opinions, - practices, custonJS -- from ancestors to posterity. 
ebster's International Dict i ona.ry . (1905). 

(55) Cf. Pais Ettore, Ancient Legend.a Qt Roman Hi§iorx . pp. 43-59, 
Schwegler has listed about forty different legends connected wit 1 the early 
history of Rome - Schwegler , A., R&uiscbe Getchichte 1m Zeitalter der lg!nig _. 
Vol. I, p. 400 . 

(c) Tho h strictly a Roman atory it sho s in!"luence of Gr ek religious 
and legendary ideas . 
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these points in the story has its counterpart in Greek ieythology and 

was no doubt introduced into Rome after the conquest of Magna Graecia. 

The fact that none of the part~ie.n families claimed descendancy from 
(a) 

the found.er of the city and that the name Romulut i1 coined from a 
(b) 

later form of the name of the city, also prove that the legend was of 

late origin. 

Regardle11 of the nam of the founder, or whether he wa1 of 

divine or hi:ma.n origin, all 1torie• agree that there was a time when 

the Palatine was the only Rome and when the Ramnes were the onl7 

Romans. Momnsen, who was the first historian of Rome to disregard 

the legendary hi1tory, claims that the atory of the founding of Rome 

by refugee& from Alba Longa under the leadership of Romulus and Remue 

is " nothing but a naive attempt of primite quasi - history to explain 

the aingular circum1ta.DCe of the place having arisen on a site so 
(c) 

unfavorable and to connect, at the same ti~e, the origin of Rome with 
(56) 

the general metropolis of Latiunf'. He continuH by •qing that 

"such tales, which profess to be historical but are mer 17 improvised 

explanations of no very ingenious charact r, it is the first duty of 

history to dismiss; but it may perhaps be allo ed to go a atep further, 

and after weighing the special relation• of the locality to propo1e 

a poaitive conjecture not regarding the ay in Vfhich th place originated, 

but regarding the circumatances which occasioned ite rapid and surpr ising 

(a) Not until the time of Augustus waa the claim of royal descent from 
Aeneas invented for the house O- Caesar. 

(b) The old.eat form kno-vn is Romne• hose derivation cannot be given 
with certainty - furmnaem, Theodor, HistorY of Rome, Be. I, Ch. IV. 

(c) In his Geograpb;y, Strabo says that the Palatine was a locality 
aelected rather through necessity than choice as the site was neither 
fortified by nature, nor sufficiently large for a city o importance -Strabo, 
Geograp~ , Ee. V, Ch. III, Latii;mi. 

(56) Momnsen, History of Rome, :me. I, Ch. IV. 
========'' 
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(58) 

the Cermalu•, or hether it took inmediate possession of the whol 
(58) 

plateau. 
(59) 

Nor ca.nwe kno whether the first eettlers uaed a paliaade 

for defense or whether the place as at once eurrounded by a solid wall. 

The boundaries of the Palatine city were kept in memory among the Romana 

dom to the later deye of the Republic through the feata of Lupercalia 

when , as Varro tella, the priests of Lupercus ran round the Palatine. 

Tacitus still a in his time the boundary stones that Wl!lre aet up at 
(a) 

regular interval• to mark the line of the pomerivm or free zone outside 

the city wall. Thia institution goes bac to truscan ri tu.al according 

to which the ite for an settlement was first consecrated as a 
(b) 

tE1Dple and then au-rounded by a furrow. 
(c) 

The augural center of the city 
(d) 

~~llJlll:ji....'was called the undua. Ite 1it• tl&a been lost since the 

lllnpire, but it 1a 1upposed to have b en a aubterranean 1tructur• into 

(58) Jordan, H., Topogrftlili der St t Rom in Altertb31ll1 Vol. I, 3. Ch. 
Hdl1en does not ree with Jordan, that the Palatine included all of the hill 
a.nd. maint ina that the Palatine ia the part at the south aid and that the 
Veli and. the ermalus b&ve b en inconteatably •• a liahed, - Jor n, I, 3 pp. 
35-36. Cf. also iddleton, n1 1 I, p. 11. 

(59) Lenciani, Ruins, p. 69. 
(a) The ord 19 derived from pon or et moeri be ond the wall" 

but it preci e ne.ture 11 not kno • 
(b) A tmxple in the proper aenae of the term was u.nkD)lf?l a thi time 

ao that the Palatine 1 mne to 1how a1 belo 1 o thi • 
(e) Ch. H ten in Jordan, I, 3, 43 ould 1eem to 

(RlUJa p. 60 ) that the al tar or and be Bo 
(d) In 1914 on the hi best point of the Palatine, Co n tore Boni 

1aok a ahaft and discovered a dom d. true ure b l t of dark tu!a bloc • hich 
be identifies as the d • Altbo h the findi of the aton lid and the 
tact that the ahaf t led to pass es hich could 1erTe tor ou.aea for t e 
sacred grains ould confinn bia belief, archaeolo ii e in g neral hav no 
yet accepted hia identificat ion - archaelocical no• ro Atb ( of 
London), J 1914 p. 399 
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which the first fruit were oaat, the Romans believed t t it was 

connect d with the underworld 10 that on three diq 
(60) 

of the y er the 
(61) 

"~ -=:a=~s"_ had free egres1 into the city. The furrow, traced by 
( ) 

Romul u1 with the plo h drawn by a ull and a co yoked together, 

w s the aacred girdle of the city which might never be broken, within 
(b) 

hich none might introduce the de or the gods of strangers. Only 

when this rite had be completed was the building of the wall begun, 

and aa this ood on an artificially made shelf of rock more than half
(62) 

w y up the s1. de of tr.e hill and followed the contour of the hill on 

hich the to was placed, it could not here k p the 1am 

distance between the square o the t and he line of the pomeriWl, 
the 

The location of ia one of e s disc seed 

Th 
Pomerim 

que tiona a.mo archaeolo is • in conn ction with the 

toPograpby of the P tine and ap arently no conclusion 

b& been r cbed. Henry Jor 

d th.a it w s no belo the i e the wall• exca a d in 1851 

hich re no do t tbtt r part of be Pal tin city, 
(63) 

the hill. 

For an int reati 
T pl and dua, ~"2.i~Ji!il~UM.:~..._jj~~&al.51~~~ 

r halt 

, 

(60 
Circul~ 
302-320. 

(61) 
(a) 

the foun 
I perial p 
thus traci row 

- C" 1 
(b) 

to 
di 
H. 

de in th Talley 
be a es r centl.y (1902) 
B. C. - Cf. J nea 

ol. XXIII, p. 569,note. 
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is supPosed to have been at the upper part of the S'IJIIDB. Nova Via; 

that is, on the north east side of the hill not far from the sub1equent 

Arch of Titus. Here by the old Clivus Palatinus, the cattle were 

driven in and out, and because of this, Varro say1 the gate waa 
(72) 

named Mugonia from Jl!Ugitus, lowing of the cattle. Ftom thi1 "old 

gate of the Palatine" started the only two streets of Rome which were 

designated by the term "Via" - the Sacra Via and the Nova Via • The 

Sacra Via lead down through the Forum toward the Capitoline; the Nova 

Via ran along the slope halfJ,Jay up, encircled thehill on the north et 

and northwest sides, passed behind the Vestal house and finally ended 
(73) 

in the Velabrun by no direct continuation except by the ataira under 
(74) 

the Porta Romana ( near the site of the present church of s. Teodoro). 
(75) (a) 

The second gate, the Porta Romana, was described bf Varro 

as the "Romulana, so-called from Rome, the 1ame which has • epe into 
(76) 

the Nova Via at the Shrine of Volupiae. Festus, in speaking of it 

sa,ya: "But the Porta Romana was set up by Romulus above the foot of the 

Hill of Victory, and this place is formed of tier• of stepa di1po1ed in 

a square. It is called Romana by the Sabines in particul b cause it 
(77) 

is the nearest entrance to Rome from the aide of the Sabine• . Thie ate 

was at the f oot of the Clivus Victoriae and could be reach d from o 

(72) Varro, De Lingua.Latina, V. 164. 
{73) H~lsen, I, Die Ausgrabungen auf dem Forum Romanun 1898-1902 (mit 

I-IV, Mittheilungen ~Kaiserkich ~schen it.;:chaeologischen Institute. 
Roe:nische Abteilung, 1902, Band XVII, p. 73-74. 

(74) Hfilsen, Roman Fm,. Its History and Its onucenta. p. 206. 
(75) Jordan, I, i. p 176, Platner, Topograph,y, p. 37. 
(a) The old explanation which Lanciani ( ful1.M p. 125) uphold•, that th 

name means "river gate" from the connection between Rona and the suppos d rumon, 
a river, Platner thinks mus t be given up. - Platner, Topogr!Phf, p. 3?, note. 

(76) Varro, L. L. v. 164. Cf. also Dionysius, II, 50, Fest s, 144. 
{77) Festus, 262 • 

a 
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aide ; from the or'ID by at pa; from th V lab by a carr1 • 
(78) 

road cut long the b •• of the cliff at a ate p 1 line • 

.At th 1out ut aide n th "••tern point of h hill 
(a) 

by the Sc la• Cao1, a !"" blocka o! tu!a k t r in• or .. 
(79) 

third g t but th aite 11, ao far, not known. 

.At the top of the hill t the aou - eat corn r le a 

co lie t d net orlc of walla, foun tiona, and drain• 1 h r nt 

lie at •x.c vationa Te bro 0 11 ht. t .. 11 
R 1na 

a circular chtern nin t t in di db 

tuta lin d 1th atucco, another abou t ice aa 1 11 of r -

r•en tuta and co t •1th cl It 11 rovided 1 b ir 

o. • • 
ell-a 

be let do 

duri .. 
have ace 

l nd1 r 

re it 

( 8) 
(a) I 

hich le to h bott ot • 11 h 

a a round b ain ... c in 

tr the top 0 

1 e of 11 

•• to t • 
It 1a Wi b h 

la 1 
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where grew the sacred fig-tree -~ rumunalie - afterwards 
(a) 

miraculously transplanted to the Comitiurn. Here, too, was the Lupercal, 
(b) 

the lair of the wolf which nursed the twins. Thia cave became some 

sort of sanctuary and was carefully preserved, for we read in the 

Monumentum Ancyra.num that its monumental entrance was restored by 
{62) (c) 

Augustus. Above it, at the top of the hill was the hut tuguriJll%l 

of the shepherd, Faustulus, who became the foster-father of Romulua 

and Remus. In later years Romulus lived in a house, caaa Romuli, hich 

Dionysius says, " was where the Roma Quad.rata ended, at the corner aa 
(83) 

you turn from t he Palatine Hill to the Circwl', and, Plutarch adds, 

" close by the steps, as they call them, of the fair shore " 

Thia ~of straw is said to have been preserved in its original form 
(85) 

down to the time of the .Empire, and thus it can not be identified with 

(a) Originally a natural cave, sacred to Pan Lupercua, from which a 
apring issued - Jordan, I, 3, pp. 37-39. Cf. also Platner, p. 130. 

(84) 

{b) About the middle of the Republican period the bronze group of the 
wolt and the children ( the latter were restored in modern time1), Jlotf 
pre1erved in the Palazzo dei conservatori, was erected at this apot, and it• 
image may be seen on many ancient Roman coins - .Amelung and Holtzinger, 
Musem.1 ~ Ruin1 tl ~. Vol. II, p. 10. 

(82) Monumentum Ancyranun, IV, 2 ( Res geatae di vi Augusti) ed. b 
omnaen. 

{c) Po11ibly only another name !or the Casa Romulua - iddleton, 
_R=_,~, I. p. 122. 

{83) Dionysiua, I, 79. 

{84) Plutarch, Romulus XX. 

{85) Jordan, I, 3, pp. 39-40; Platner, Topography, p. 130. 



(a) 
~ of the ancient tufa buildings on this part of the hill. 

~sides theae remains of the regal period on the south-

western part of the Palatine, there is one other point of interest, 

the Curiae veteres, the earliest sanctuary of the curiee, a.nd mentioned 
(86) 

by Tacitus in bis account of the pomerium• Thia Curiae Teterea waa 

at the northeast corner of the hill and probably at its foot, near 
(87) 

the Sacra Via and the site of the later arch of Constantine. Ma!V' 

of these monu:nents were carefully preserved until during the Dnpir• 

but from that time their exact location ha• not en determined. 

If excavation• on the Palatine could be ce.rried to a autticient 

depth, undoubtedly a great deal more light could be thrown upon the 

Analogous 
Excavation•. 

beginning a of its history. In lieu of thia lcno 1 d~• 

which would thus be afforded, certain archaeologiata, 

notably Lanciani, have arrived at conclusion• concerni this earl 

community thro h analogy with excavations carried on at the Ii tH of 

other primitive cities contemporaneous with the Palatine aettl ent. 

Such aitea as ..lntemnae and Veii haT been thoro hly explored and the 

reaults recorded. 
(88) 

.lntemnae 18 very nearly identical ith the Palatine in for:D, 

11se and manner of fortification. Those part• that were not render 

1.mpregnab e by na.tur were made 10 by a wall built of 

blocks of local atone two feet high by three feet lo The J.n 

belonged to the bronze age" with traces of the atone e atill 

(a) The shape of this and of the oldest d elli a in Ro at 
is represented to us mainly by the ciner ry urns ~ound at Alba Lo 
on the sites of other Latin settlements. - Amelung an Holtzinger, 

fullna.. p. 10. 

(86) Tacitus, Annala, XII, 24. (87) Jordan, I, 3, 43-44; Platner, 
opograph.y, p, 130. 

(88) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 110. 

t•• 



(a) 
Vilible. Their pottery was partly home-made, crude and rough, and. 

partly of Etruscan importation. These early settlers at Antemnae liv d 

in round or square huts of timber with thatched roofs. The site of 

these huts can be seen in the pits or beds of ha.rd trodden clay mixed 

with charcoal within a ring of rough stone. Each house was sur-

rounded by its orchard, garden and also sheep and cattle folds. The 

walls had three gates; one leading to the sprin s and well1; one to 

the pasture and cemetery; one to the highroad. To protect themselv 1 

against water famine in case of siege great cisterns that held ~ 
(b) 

gallons were built within the walls.. These facts have been learned 

from actual excavation at the site of Antemna.e. The excavation at 
(89) 

Veii in 1889 revealed similiar conditions. 

According to traditional history, hen a colo~ from 

~lba Longa settled upon the Palatine, Antemnae was a flourishing center 

less than four miles above on the 1ame bank of the Tiber. It i• not 

improbable that they carried on a bartering trade with each other and 

that their customs and stages of developnent were about equal. There

fore, by analogy between the results of excavation• on the P latine 

and those at Antemnae and at Veii, the archaeolo iats are able to 

strengthen their conclusions in regard to the fortification, interior 

arrange~ent, and customa of the early Palatine city. 

(a) The "atone age" is represented by flint spear-point• and other 
implements made from stone. 

(b) One cistern was destroy-ad in 1883 that had a e pacit1 of 50,000 
gallons, There was also a well 54 feet deep WJich was reported in 1897 to 
be still in use • Lanciani, Ruin1, p. 111. 

(89) Ibid, p. 113. 
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In regard to the gro th of the Palatine conmunity and ita 

development into the city of Rome there are conflicting opinion•. 

Current theory 
ot Rome'• 
Developnent 

Christian Hueleen, S. B. Platner and most of 

the archaeologists adopt the view held by 

Monmaen and Wiaaowa, which is as followa: First, the original settlement 

on the Palatine comprised (1) the Palatiun and (2) the Cermalu 

( i. e. the entire Palatine hill) and then was added the Velia, 

the outlying ridge between the Palatine and Eaquiline; then it 

spread over the hills to thee st and. south, then were added (4 ) 

the Oppiua and (5) the Cispius, the o westernmost spura of th 

Eaquiline, together with (6) the Fagutal, the extre que t of the 

Oppiu1, and(?) the Sucusa (or Subura), ich wa a point of the 

Caeliua. Thia Septi.montiun city gr• out of the Ro 
(90) 

Q;uadrata of the 

Palatine. 

The depreaaion bet een the P latin and the Ca i oline 

continued for a lo time a mars all and w a not considered a part 

of the city. Spri a on the north aide of the Palatine and on the 

eaat aide of the Capitoline watered the vall .l brook comi from 

the hill• to the east !lo ed hro h h i vall and t t of the 

V l ~rum to he Tiber, tbu formiilg a protection for the nor b aide of 

the Palatine set l ent. The Sacra Via ran fro the Porta onia of 

the Pal tin northwest to ard th Cai oline and ne r it, outside the : 
(a) 

circ · t of the wall of the old Septmon i cit1 was the buri l- round 

(90) For the current vi Cf. Platner, The Septimonti an 
Hilla , ClassicAl fbilologY. 1906, Vol. 1. pp. 69-90; Platner,-:.~it.6.ji:al:i!a?: 
pp. 32-74; Huelaen, Homan Fm_ pp. 2-3; 1en, H t -!Lf-::.R.:icw.:u 
and other histories. 

(a) H. Stewart-Jones s~s there ia no proof tha be Septilu>n iun was 
a alled city- H. S. J ones, Rome, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol.XXIII,p.589 • 
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or necropolia. The v lley of the Foru:n w e not included within 

the boundary of the city until after the Palatine settlement bad 

united with the Sabine on the Quivinal and the united conmunitiea 
(a) 

had. chosen the Capitoline as their common citadel and the a t of 

their greatest sanctuary, the Templ of Jovia Opt1mua Ma.ximua. Then 

the burial place dhappeared and the Cloaca Maxima. drained the valley-

for the market place. 

The union of the septillX>nt1um i the hills of the Sabine 

settler• marked the third at e in the develop:nent - !be city of the 

Four Regions. Thie union a aaoribed by tradition to erviua Tulliu.a. 

It compris d; (l) Subur , including the Caelian end the val.lay 

between that hill and the Eaquilinej (2) Esquilin , the Oppiua and 

Cispiuaj (3) Collina, the Quivinal and 1na.l; (4) Palatina, 

including the P latine d Velia. 

The wall of erv1ua Tulliu.a comprehended not only the 
(b) 

Four Region• 1th he C ptol and the ~~run and the ntire aquiline, 

but also ther bill, the A nt1n , 17 to the south and west of 

the Pal&tine close to the ib r. Tb.ii• there a• er 

ot the ~ ven Hilla - th Ro e of RiatoiJ~) 
d the Rom 

(a)•The C pitoline was the)witad.el bu w not included in the city (henc 
the phr ae urba t C pitoli Ibid.) 

(b) Thia waa the ori in of the later four ci y tr1~•• ot Ro 
(c) (But thh hill remained tor cen iea outside the ~=;..:.z=... 

advancement of the fro be r ly prehistoric 
progreaa i h the th of the t 1 aet l m n .) 

(d) (Under A tua the citf w divided in o !o te region• o hich 
the Palatine as Regio X ) 
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Until recently thia has been the established opinion, based upon the 

testimo~ of ancient writers. Since 1903, however, se't"eral scholars, 

New 
Theory 

represented by Jease B. Carter, disagree i h this idea 

of Rome's growth from the Roma Quadrata of the Palatine, 

They advance the theory that the organized city of Rome arose from 

union of autonomous hamlets, situated on the aeveral hills, none ot 
(91) 

which could claim priority of settlement or authority over the other1. 

Carter believes that the first city proper with its first pomerilln 

corresponds to what topographers call the city ot the Four Regions. 

Ile claim• that there are no valid reasons for as1uming the preTious 

existence of a Septimontium or of a Roma Quadrata. He conaid•r• that 

"the Septimontium, km•m only as a reli iou observ ce, wa1 erel1 a 

1acred gathering of the inhabi tan ta of nei hboring vill e; that the 

venerable Roma Qua.drat& never existed as the unique nucl • ot Ro e, 

but was Bely one of a number of vill es on the hill-top• alo with 

the Ce.pi to line, Qui vinal and E qui line; that 1 one of the othera 
(92) 

mayr 11 be older than the Pale.tine." 

(91) For the new vie-N Cf. J. B. Carter, Rooe. rat d th 
Septimontium, er c Journ l 2f. ArCbaeoloGYb 1908, Vol. pp. 172-183; 
A. L. Frothingham; The Real Explanation of the oundin arly Gro h 
of the City of Rome, J\meris<an Journa.l 2.l A h , 1912. 

(92) J. B. Carter, Revie of Jordan, H., Topographie der Stadt 
Rom 1m Altertbum, Erater Band, Dritte Abtheilung bearb itet von hr. H 11 n, 
Aroericrui JournaJ, 2i ~ilologY , 1907, Vol. 28, pp. 32'!-329. He con1ider1 
that the topographera are too much iru luenced by o eni , 1. •· an 
attitude of skepticism in regard to knowi - much more abou early Ro 
history that we know at preeen . 
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G. • :Bot1ford, in an article on the Growth o! the City ot 
(93) 

Rome , voices the sentiment ot most historians in regard to thea 

conflicting theories. He ea.ya that the tt t of this n achool 

to deprive the Palatine of i s tr ditiono.l honor is vain. The finding 

on the Pal tine of the r ina ot a te:nple of the sixth or seventh 

century B. C., the belie! t there ere eel br ted the prinitiv• 
Romana 

!estiv la, and the km l dge th!lt thel\.fai hfully preserv-4 through 

the D:npire the relic• of the Bomulian 1ettlement, are fact , he assert1, 

too deepl3 !ix d in tradition, to r i ly- uproot 

Thil appear• to b a ueation that must he ohed by the 

acientific reaearch of th &rchaeolo iat ithout r gard to aentim nt 

adher nee to tradition. Yet for the pre1ent the archaeological videncea 

1 em to au.bat tiate he curr nt theory that the Pal tin city, th 

The Palatin of the Bepublic. 

Th ro th o! he Palati 

.l Reaid n•i 
Dis rict 

on t hill• o 

fro:n the P 

north d • 

c1 d i 1 incorpora ion 1 h 

at ch ed h poli ioal c nt r 

1ne to h or , and tro ther 

1 0 he •• 0 the 

p tine • 1 a ro.,.er d • ' b d 7 ra 1 ion, it doH 

not to Te be n Te n h !1 ve cen uriea 

b• een the p riod of the ki o. h 8 rora. Onl t 
(a) 

te plH ere b lt n i , b a •he r or a por•1c •• It • 
not ill the lorie o! he Repu .1c o •ahon the ry o he k1 • 

t t he Pal th ta'9'ori e re of hew al bJ. In th• 

century before 
• :Botaford, Teach of 

~~~T I 
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began, the slopes toward the Forum i:illd the Velabrum "ere cro;rn.ed 

with splendid houses, where marble was for the first time used in 

columns and pavements. But these houaes were regarded with gr t 

disapproval on account of their ostentation. They changed band• often, 
(a) 

and almost every man ho owned them came to a violent death, and 

at l at, they were all either swept a:t11ay to make room for the huge 

palaces of the Emperors or were covered deep under the iimenae 

aubstructions 1th which the irre~l sumnit of the P latine waa 

en a.rged or made level. 

During the Republican centuries many -1lrinea were erected 

throughout Rome to various gods and goddeaaea. ore than fifty t mplea 

T plea are men ionod in the wri ti • of Livy and other clauic 

authors as erected from ti to time to Ju.piter d to Juno, to Janua 

and to V nut, to Cybele, the oriental divinit1, and to a re t n er 

of per onificationa aa Fort ne, Con ord, and ode1t Som of thete 

were atatel.T buildi a b t , no doubt, w re • l, re built 

of material which as not dur ble, either of th tufa or oe r1no or 

of the unbaked brick• covered 1th stucco. 

districts or in th r aid ntial. 

Of th cul • on the P l tin t 
(b) 

plea wer erected in 

0 baclc to T f'T i n 

t were those of Fever, of D iriplac , a prot ctr••• o~ 

(a) • g. the political leaders .oae 
(b) Lanciani 

a.fter the drai • o 
of Dea F bris aa never inte itted her te .l 
abandoned for centuries after", - Lanciani, ... R~uaiiu.. 
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(a) 
peace, and of Aiua Locutius, but the aitea of their temple• are not 

(b) 
exactly- known. 

The temples that can be definitely designated are tho•e of 
(c) 

the later times of the Republic. The earliest date• from the beginning 

Temple ot 
Jupiter Stator 

of the third century B. C. Thie i• the !emple 

of Jupiter St tor. Classic writers place it near 

the Porta ugonia at the hi est point of the Nova Via on the west 1ide 
(94) 

of the Sacra Via toward the P la.tine. Tradition ascribes it to 
(95) 

Romulus but it was probabl)- built in 294 B. • by the consul M. Atiliua 
(96) 

Regulus i:mnediately after Jupi t had atqed the Bamni tes aa a result 

of a vo imilar to that made by Romulus when he w a about to be 

overcome by the Sabinea • 

.According to Vitruviua ( III, 2,5 ) the T le ot Jupiter 

Stator, designed by Henoo orus, a• a hexastyle peripter 1 form ot 
(d} (97) 

architecture. The Haterii the famous pictorial bas-r li t in th• 

Lateran Mu eum, sho the facade of t his te.nple placed ne o hat of 

the Arch of Titu in the same poaition ascri d it be cla sica. 

Only he foundations of this te~pl• are preserTed, ich cons ist ot 

( a) The IIl1&terioua voice which, in the atillnesa of n1 t, am d th 
citizen• of the approach ot he G s, 390 B. C. - Ibid, p. 127. 

(b) Huelaen pl es Ai Locutiua on he slope und r the s Tiberiana -

Jordan< I, 3, pp, 45-47. 
{cJ The t ·ple of JiJPiter Feretriut, on the C pi oli th oiuy oth r 

te ple recorded s bei earlier than this - idiileton,_,R=_.......,, I, p. 167 

note 1. 
{94) Dio~siu• II, 50; Ovii F a 1 VI, 793; Plu arch, Cic ro, 16. 

( 95) See page 29 {note c) 
(96) Jordan I, 3, pp. 20-23. 
(d ) I. e. Having a1x col\lmls in front and six in the r 

ea.ch aide including the corner colunns, and. so pl d as to 
idth of an intervolumination so as to fonn a walk 

t le, - Vitruvius, III, 2,5. 
(97) Lanciani, ~. p. 198; Pl tner, Topogr ph.Y_, p. 6,7. 

i h eln on 
a a ace the 
of b 
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large rectangular platform of concrete on which the mediaeval 

turvis Cartularia was built, which served as a refuge for the 

popes in the eleventh and twelfth centurie•. Recent excavations, 

however, show some tufa walls beneath the foundation of the Arch of 

Titus which ~ belong to the temple at an earlier date hen its 
(98) 

position was slightly different. 

There was a Temple to Jupiter Victor vowed by the dictator 

G. Fabius Rulli'\lJllUS at the battle of Sentinum in 295 B. c. and 

Temple of 
Jupiter Victor 

probably dedicated soon after, hich is said 
(99) 

to h&ve stood till 400 A. D. But all that is 

known of it from classical writ•r•, 1a tpat the day of dedication 
(100) 

was April 13. Com:n. Roaa discovered a platform of a temple in 

1867 between the house of Livia and the Nympbaeun of the palace of 
(a) 

Domitian, hich he identified 1th the Temple of Jupiter Victor. 
(101) 

but Lanciani, Huel•en and Platner do not gree 1th him. Lanciani 

attributes it to the Temple of Jupiter Propugnator, 
(102) 

icb i 

mentioned in a number of 1nacr1pt1ona . R considers hat it was 

connected 1th the residence ( J11,;JC.cz..::..- scollegii ) of a priesthood 

ranking in nobility with that to the Quindecemviri of the J.rvales, 

(98) Platner, Topograplri. pp 138 313. Cf. also iddle on, R 
I, p. 168 not 1. for possible position o! real site o te:nple. ::.:ii~~a.... 

(99) Jordan, I, 3, pp. 50-51. 
(100) Platner, Topograph1, p. 138. 
( & ) This temple bas suffered much 1njUI'1' fro the fanciful 

re torationa of Comn. Roaa, ho conjectur 111 ave it the of Jupiter 
Victor." iddleton, R , I, p. 164, not• l. 

(101) Cf. Lanciani, Ruina, p. 137; Jordan, I, 3, pp. 5 51; Platner, 
Topo aphy, p. 138. 

(102) Corpus ln•criptionum Latina.run, Vt, 20042009. 
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and other kindred religious corporations, of which the Emperor was 
(103) 

a ~e~ member. He 1Ubatantia.tes this by sating that " the remain• 

of a building in .2.J2.l1§. guad,ratllQ of the late Republic, remarkably suited 

for the use of a achola. have actual ly been diacovered aide by side 
(103) 

with the temple itself. 

One of the most intereati:og points of discussion relating to 

the buildings on the Palatine is the site of the Temple of Victoria. 

Temple of 
Victoria 

Dionysiue says, "Upon the top of hill th aet apart 

a piece of ground, which they dedicated to Victory, and 

instituted annual sacrifices to be offer d up to her also, which the 
(104) 

Romane perform eTen in rey time," However old this cult may be it 1a 

known that L. Poatumus egellus built the temple in 294 B. C., according 
(105) 

to Livy with money from fines hich he collected by the Curule Aedile. 

Al.most nothing 1a known of it la._ter e cept that the met oric atone 
,, 

( ';,(,\'Tu). 0 micb repreaented the Pbygian Cybele or ter 
(106) 

was place here during the years 204-191 B. C. bile the Temple of 

Magna iater was being completed, In 192 B. c. " Ma.rC'U.8 Portiu• Cato 

dedicated a shrine to Victoriae Virgini, near the T le o! Victoria 
- (107) 

two yeara fter he had o ed it. Thia i• the last mention we find 
(108) 

of it in the classics. 

{103) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 137 
(104) Dionysius, I, 32. 
(105) Livy, X, 33, 
(106) Ibid, XXIl, 14 
{107) Ibid, xxxv, 9. 
{108) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 125 



1895, 

"The temple was discovered by Bianchini in 1728, on the 

edge of the hill above the road, inaide a court or 'TE: v. t..-vo 'i> 
(109) 

between the palaces of Tiberius and Caligula11 • 

Huelaen then concludes from the inscriptions which 

Bianchini excavated that it was between the slope of the hill and 
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s. Teodoro, almo st e.xactly wh re the modern incline begins; that is, 
(109) 

t hat the temple did not stand on the sU1I1I1it but on the slope. And in 

Jordan'• TopograpbieI, 3, Huelaen 1 • that the gr und plan ot Clivus 

and aurrounding building• ~ree W1 th the r ins between s. eodoro and 
Ca) 

the precipice of the hill; that probably the desi tion " Clivua 

Victoriae' ia correct f or the wa ar1s1 behind S. T odoro and 
(110) 

contin - to the northern a t. It, ther ore, from the auppo1ition 

(1) that the fr ents o! the 1nacr1pt1ona of the t le of ictoria 

were found in illJ6a. and (2) that the tuta aoney ! oun during recent 

excavation• belo d to auch a buildi , the s1 e of the t le ii 

lo ted on the aide hill. In that 

a te ple at its lo er and rather t an from o 
(111) 

usu.a ly th• case. 

(109) Htuaen, Unterauch en sur opo 
Vol X. pp. 23-24. 
( a ) e Porta Bo , Ct. a o••, p. 30 0 

(110 ) JordAn, I, 31 ?-50. 
(lll) Ct. Platn r, ra I pp 13 9 

e from 

o hlch it led aa • 

dee Pal ins, 



The most famous temple of the Palatine and perhaps of 

all Rome was that of the Magna Mater or Cybele. Li"YY relates that 

Temple of 
Cybele 

during the Second Punic War, in 206 B. C., at the 

con:mand of the Sibylline oracle, and for the purpose 

of driving Hannibal from Italy, an embassy was sent by the senate to 

Pessinus in Phrygia, which brought back to Rome the pointed black stone 

Nhich represented the goddess. 
.a. 

This was,small meteoric stone, pyramid.al 

in shape, set, instead of the face, in a silver at tue of Cybele. 

The Romans held this image in great reverence and erected a temple in 

its honor hich was dedicated in 191 B. C. by the praetor • Junius 

and restor d, the second time by Augustus in 3 A. D. and was 1tand1n 

unharmed in the fourth century. Thia great object of blic or1bi 

was removed from its aanctuary by Heliogablus ( or Elagabalut) to bi• 

own larp.ria or private chapel in the Flavian palace her it waa 
(110) 

prob hly seen by Bianchini in 1725 • The last mention that is de 

of the Great other of the Goda i1 at the end of the fourth centuiy, 

hen Nicomachut Flavianu.s and a f follo era ho championed poly hei 

tried to revive the old pagan supers i tions, amo them the aleaia 
(112) 

or ir.ysterioua worship of Cybele. From this temple each Y on h• 

27th of March a merry train of devotee• and priest• nt tbro h the 

•tr et of Bome singing light songs, to b the the ata e of the 0 de•• 
(113) 

in the little river Almo. 

(112) Lanciani, Ru1n1,, p. 133. 
(113)--e.I.b. V, 6900,le>te -:Bossier, G, Promenade• J.rcbaeolo iq e1, 
POl?lpeii, p. 86. 
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And ea.ch April, from the wide steps of the temple spectator1 witnes1ed 

the Ludi Megalesia or games of the Great Goddess, which were here 

celebrated. 
(114) 

Inscriptions relating to the Magna Mater, a portion of 

colossal female figure, seated on a throne and which has been identifi d 

by means of the footstool which was a symbol of Cybele, and a fragment 

of a base with the paws of lions, her regular attend.ants, hav been found 
(a) 

near the podium of t he temple, in the southwest corner of the Palatine 
(115) 

between the Douus Tiberiana. and the Scale.e Caci. The foundation 

walls of the cella and pronaos are still intact, as are the atepa 

leading to it; while the columns and fragments of aupporta, capital• 

and pediments lie scattered near, hich, if put together as Huel1en 
(115) (b) 

has done in design, would make a. magnificant ruin upon the Palatine. 

The Romans of the Republic were builders, in propor ion to 

their means, as great as were those of the Empire. But until th 

Private 
Houaee 

extensive conquests in the .Eaat the reaoureea of the 

Republic were very scanty; and duri?l1; the entire period 

incessant wara allowed little time for beautifying their city. In re &rd 

to their houaes it was considered patriotic to obseI'Te extr e 11JrG>licitr 

and to be uninfluenced by the luxury of the Greek• of Southern Ital7. 

( 114) C. I. L. V, 3702, 1040. 
c ( ) Further evidence for identifying the podim i th the emple o! 
J1bele was found, including head.a of Attia. Archaeological newa,-z..ll=:oilum.o:;.-. 

~f ArchaeologY, 1912, p. 129. 
18 ( 115) Ruelaen, Untersuchungen zur Topographie dee Palatin•,...::o&.::..==:.=:....-. ... 

95, Vol. X, pp. lQ-22. 
1 ( b ) Huelaen ~s there were two Magna ter temples, 11 one ich 
1°0ked east, where the Clivus Palatinus bend1 from the Sacra Via, and another 
Carge temple at the western point of the hill looked toward the valley o! the 
ircus ximus, Ibid, pp. 3-28. 

• 
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~ even in the l t centur1 before the ir ben we 1th b 

ao re t th t ~ men no lo er denied th a lv • 1UXU1'7 in 

their bomea, public censure an ridicule k pt do n thia dhplq tor 
(116) 

a abort time . Li V"f a 1 th t lUX\117 w r ed in o the cit1 by 

the ot Cnc . · li Vol10 re urni tro 11& in B. C. 188. 

Th y were the first o bring Uded couchea, ric p • ry, and 

ific nt furnitur to Bo e. 0 h luxuri • 
( 17) 

hich ho ever w ... 1carcelJ- ev n • 1 ot e luxury. 0 &rd 

th nd of the B blic the P ine, he nor ••• ern 

corner, bee on ot he st 1e er ic re of be city , 

re1orted 0 or 1 • or be 

( eca •of pod ion • 1 •o n 0 

be C ia, b 0 ). 

1• b • l of h p r1 

• L a 1 • ., on• 1 in 

a vie o c bri. hh 

boua a portic • 

e n ri h a 0 a 

On 1a 1 l ' riv 
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who boasted that he lived. ~ pulcherrimo ~ lli.2,", the most 

beautiful spot in the city. He tells us that he thence comnanded 

the Forum and that his view extended over all the qui.rtera of the t.own. 

Cicero's house experienced as many vicissitudes of fortune 

as did its illustrious owner. It was originally owned by M. Livius 

Drusus, the tribune of the plebs in B. C. 91 and the great social 

reformer, whose murder precipi tated the Social ar. The house was 

inherited by Crassus from whom Cicero bought it for a aum equivalent 
(119) 

to $155,000. The peristyle was shaded by six large lotus trees, which 

perished 170 years later in the fire of Nero. After Cicero 11 own-
(a) 

er ship the house passed from one person to another until it was 
(120) 

finally absorbed in Caligula'• palace. 

The house was located on the lower slope of the Palatine 

towards the Domus Pu.blica of t he Pont if ex Ma.ximua. en J. Caesar 

lived there in that capacity, Cicero boasted that he was C esar 1 a 
(121) 

neighbor. 

But Cicero bad other nei bora who were hit bitter enemies -

Ma.rk Anto?lY' and Catiline, hose conspiracy Cicero e osed ao succea1-

fully and the notoriou Clodiua. Clodiua dwelt imnediately above Cicero 

on the ide of the Palatine. The Domus Clodiana aa ficent and 

conmanded a wonderful view, but hen Cicero, upon his return from exil 

(119) Cicero,_.!J.:.o~, 37. 
( a ) During the orator's exile Clodius procured a decreee to destroy 

the house but the senate l e ter voted 2,000,000 sesterces ( 80,000) to rebuild 
it. 

(120) Lenciani, Ruins, p. 117. 
(121) Cicero, ~ • ..lJ!m.a. V. 6j ad. Atti, XII, 45. 
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threatened to add new stories to his house in order to block out from 
(a) 

Clodius the ight of the city, which he bad sought to desttoy, Clodiua 

purchased the palace of Scaurus for nearly 15,000,000 sesterces or about 

$600,000. This palace of M. Aemilius Sca.urus, step-eon of Sulla, was 

perhaps the rt. cheat of all Palatine residences and was known for the 
(122) 

expensive marble used in its decoration. 

All these houses were in the district of the Clivus Victoriae 

at the corner of t he hill com:nanding the Forum ani must have been destroy-

ed when Caligula. built his P- lace ther•. Remain• at building• of thh 
(b) 

period exist on the upper slopes on the Palatine, a l l along the Velabrun 

s ide and on the southwestern side as fa.r as the so-called Pa.ed~gogiun. 

These buildings were constructed on the wall of Romulu , a great part 

of which was cut ~ ~ to make room for them. The base of these building• 

i s at t he foot of the ancient wall on the shelf cut midw in the side 

of the hillj their top reached originally above the upper l evel of the 

sumnit. The building a.re of Ta i ous dates, and cannot be identified 

1th a.ny km m buildings. Pa.rt of t he construction is ap arently of the 

times of t he emperor Tiberiu1, and no doubt belongs to the Domua Tiberi 

b ich covered a grea t part of the north et corner of the hill. 

A very interesting and well preserved exa.~ple of a private 
(123) 

houae built holly of--2PJ,l!. r ticula~m, was found on the Palatine in 1869. 

It i• located on the Cermal , north of the ple or House of 
Livia 

(c) Jupite r Victor be een ruins of tte palace• of Domitian 

(a) Clodiu. became the leader of the revolutionary rab le mob. 
(122) Cf. Jordan I, 3, 55-60; Lenciani, Rµins, p. 118. 
(b) I. e. houaea constructed in ea.rly reticu1 tpm. 
(c) The house 11 supposed to have belon ed either to Livia, if of 

A"Qg\!atus, or to Germanicua, her grand son. 
(123) La.ncis.ni, Ruins, P. 147 
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and of Tiberius. It aeems that this house was not torn down in the 

general building acheme of the various emperors but became a part of 

the imperial property, while retaining its original form and modest 
{a) 

exterior. The discovery of lead water pipes bearing he i?l8cription 
(124) 

IVLI.AEAVG has led to the conjecture that the house waa bequeathed to 
{125) 

Livia by h r first husband., Tiberius Claudiua Nero, and that it was 

the one to which she had retired after Augustus' death. The house was 

built before the surface of the hill wa leveled, and ita position is 

such be t 'hile the upper story is on a lev l with the road along th 

ridge, the hole lower floor of the houae is aet in a sort of hole below 
(126) 

the level of the lo er road. A fli h of travertine atepa to the 
(b) 

entrsnc of the hou e lead do in t ead of up. 

(a) These pi~ee were made from pla tes about 16 inches by 10 ~eet and 
to 1/ 3 of ai inch thick hich were rolled round and joined 1th a seam 

beaten together and then soldered . The en a of the pipes ere join d by"an 
en... ged socket being formed in one nd b b t 1 it over a ooden conical 
core, bile t he other was contrac ed by h eri so as to slip in o be 
enlar ed p t and then the t·o ends Are soldered t o et er i d leton, 
R I, p. 178. 

(124) C I L XV 7264. 

(125) H. • Jonea,~EncYclopae , Vol. 
However, believes the inscription refer• to Julia the 

III, p. 597. Lanciani 
her of mitu or ' 

Julia Domna, Cf. Lanciani, :R , p. 146. 

( b ) Thia e peculiarity is • n a• the villa of the 
at Prima Porta, which ould in ca e that i mi ht hav b en 
pref rence, rather than of ceaaity. 
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The paaasgewq in front of the entranc ii connected 1th long 
( ) 

cryptoport1cut which extend• along the east eide of the p lace of 

Tiberius to that of Caligula. 

The material 1th which this house as built 1• concrete 

reticulated 1th ema.11 prisms of yellodsh tufa. The le and archea 

A Typical 
Roman House. 

are of the same material. "1 thout aey mixture of bricka, 
(127) 

s~le of masonry uaed in the 1 tter part of the Republic . 

The inner wall• are cov red 1th etucco and p int d. The interior arrange-
(b) 

ment 11 that of a typical Roman houae. It conai1t1 o! the tr or 

main hall 1th three smaller rooms open upon it, nd aouth of th 

triu;n is the tricliniy;n or dinin roome. All the e room• a.re p ved 1th 

tine moa ic of grSiY and hite limeston , xcept the here there 

i also used ome b i ts of colored oriental marlJ ee aoi alabaster. e 

ma.in hall, about 30 by 40 feet, wa p rtiallf roofed ov but baa no 

must have be n 11 ted either bf opening• in the roof or fro 

into hich they open like a.loo vee. The c ntr l one of a, the 

x.=~~ 1a little ider th the oth re and 1 • alll are r ric 
(127) 

decora ed 1th fr •-oee. 

(a) A ide vault d pasa e, ner l ly tho l d 

ven 11 t d from the open air. 
(127) L ciani, Ru , p. 148; Pl n r,~t..t!lll .... -...,_, 
( b) Some think that the ho e tron d 

court t t e back of the ho\ae, ther 
as an triun - Ct. H. S. Jon 
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When this hou.ae w first excavated, th all p intinga 
(a) 

were remarkably fresh, but they have since f ed rapidly. The styl 

Mural of decor tion is typical of tba t generally used. in the 
Paintings 

houses of the wealthy at the close of the republican and 

beginning of the imperial periods. Thia style ia r presented in a 

variety of subject - ls.ndacapes, mythological acenea, a curioua street 

scene at night, garlands of flower• and fruits, an~ even a row of 

columns with their antablature. The :Egyptian influence 1e shown in 
(b) 

colunn1 like canes of the papyrus and sphinsea, making p rt of the 
(b) 

architectural decorations. 

~ frescoes of acenea from Gr• m tholo are consider d 
(128) 

the best e ples of Boman painting of this period outside Po e11. 

The better execut d and more inter sting of th••• ia on t e ri ht wall 

The greater portion of this all p • s to b 

covered with a kind of scr en 1th free col s, an chi rave 

pediment, beneath which ia a l e panel. On hi• ia r pres nted H 

deliveri Io from Ar 
'-' 

line• he na:ne f 1a rit en 

fee , d no do t the o her 

(a) eh olo 1 
of painted archit ure ar 
aurroundi space - H. 

(b) Vitruvius strongly 
hich vr r e copied fro t 

t at • e no h e fresco 
repre1entations of definit thi 
things ~-- Vitru il;.8 1 II, Ch. 5, 3 

(128) Walters, H. B.,-Al:,1 g!_ 

• to be be wor o a Gre artist 

der he u r • 

l ii indic e4 b eff 

" 

96. 

d. 
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"Thia picture reveale an extraordinarily skillful and sure hand. -

It would be difficult to find at Pompeii a figure equal to that of 

Io. On the Palatine the proportions are more slender and more delicate, 

the coloring more transparent and softer, than with the Csmpanian 
(a) 

painters". The other notable fresco is a.lso in this room. It represent• 

the Cyclops Polyphemus disconsolately watching the Nymph Galatea glide 

away on the back of a hippocampus ( or sea-horse) followed by two 

Nereida. 
(129) 

The technique of preparing the wall• for such paintings 

seems to have consisted of 1ever 1 proce11e1. In the first place, if 

there waa danger tha.t the wall would be damp, it a• cov r with 

flanged tiles so fixed as to leave a.n air-cavity be en the wall azld 

the thick coating of stucco, which as afterw d pu ov r the tiles. 
(130) 

Thia was recoamended by Vitruviua and aa uaed in the .iu.~~ ...... ~ 

of this house. Vi truvius advised the application of 1ix coata of 

1tucco upon the all; t e of the co rser kinda of stucco, d the 
(131) 

last three ma.de from pounded marble. The 1 ucco wu then so h d 
(b) 

it could be polished e tly as if it er ble. '1'h re er T&rioua 

methods of pplying the paint to the 1tucco ut the one c nl7 ua d 

(a) lloissier thus tea Prof. Helbig, ho, he • 
best judges of ancient painting - lloisaier, .!.P..Lrlitiom1M:e21n~ad~eu11-... ·~:.u.lil!~~a.lil.16Sl.Jli4. 

p p. 108. 

(129) Vitruvius, VII, Ch. 3-14. Pl~' di cua ion on th subj t 
(~ XXXIII, 122) 11 al.moat an eu.ct copy of this. 

(130) Ibid, VII, Ch. 4. l s:nd 2. 
(131) Ibid, VII, Ch. 3, 6. 
(b) Vitruviua speaka of atucco being poli hed till it reflect• like 

a mirror - Ibid, VII, Ch. 3, 9 and II, Ch 81 10. 
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{a) 
by the Romane was called Rom.an encauatic. Thia coneiat d in mixing 

with the finely ground pigment• a medium coneiating of melted ax, oil 

and resin. Tb.en thi 1 was a 'Plied warm upon the a tucco which ae 

prep red by a coating of hot wax. After the picture was painted a char-

coal blazier was held close to the surf e of the painting and gradually 
(132) 

moved ov r the hole extent, thus fixing and blending the colors. 

Ba.ck of tbie typic ly Rom.an p t of tee house there ae 

to have been a pa.rt hich conaieted of at least three ttoriea. Thia pc.rt 

Upper 
Floor 

of the house shows that it be n restored at T&rioua 

timee • Acceu to the upper floor it by the narro eat of 

a aircaaea. 'l'be eerie• of rooms, fifteen or more, which •urround the 

central ball of this floor, are v ry l, none ov r •i h t f et square 

and aome ev n smaller. eae ere, no doubt, bed roo • and hroo 

the houa There are r in• of a atairw&y lea.di fro the central rocxn 

of the u er atory to a bi her one, hich ia 
rypto-

porticu10ppoe1 te thia ataircaae, a door, 

rea t open a in to a • cond ~c~.i:!..k:~~ll.Allt.lllJU-

" d..eatro 

b more i 

the upp r floor to arda be Flavi n alace d 

lea and ing by e c bera und r 

tor, 1Hua in an ancient 

(132) 

,, 
y "' lJ 

t.ode in 
l 

> 
, a4o t 

a buildi b 

urn 
fro 

80 ll d 

d. 

e 

a l • fro 

a ri h 

r 

t 

•• lik of 
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(133) 
of Cybele Thia cprptoporti~ua and the one mentioned above 1 ding 

(a) 
to the §U.i:l.rd-rooma of Caligula'• palace were probably not built until 

later, after the palaces had been built. It wae through Josephus' account 

of the murder of Caligula, Jan. 21, 41, in this latter paosagelflt'q that eo 

archaeologists identify thie house as the house of Germanicue instead of 

that of Livia. osephue eeys the murderer• who killed Caligula in the 

cryptoPQrticu , joining the guardrooms, "eecaped thro h the houee of 
(134) 

Germanicus." The way would eem to be through this pauage to the triym , 

through it and up the stairs, and out the up er cryptowrticus to the oppoait.e 

aide of the hill . 

Thus e find thie hou e built during the republican period 

linked in history with the imperial timee.Ho doubt on account ot it• 

connection with either Livia or Germanicus it r ned in a ood • t 

of preservation while other• of the republican period were ua d &• 
(b) 

eubatructurea for the Yarious p lacH of the em rore. .Aa the R • of 

the Republic ho built on the Palatine, used the all• of be earlier p iod 

for the substructure of thetr houaea, the peror• of the next period urned 

the buildin a they find there to the same account. ortuna el for th• 

a.rchaeolo iate and for tho e who ould at ~ the histor of he life of 

the Ror::ian by means of the existing remains, the e • rora did not li•h 

th e buildi a - they ai ly boied them. So to by car f xcavation 

these buildings of th Republic are bein broUiht to li h to ther with 

(133) H. s. Jones, EncY"Ylopaedia Britannica, Vol. 
(a) This • sa flff is decor ted in relief a of 

repreaenting cupids, birds, animals and foli e, mo 
iddleton, R I, p. 182. 

(134) S. R. Forb a, B blea in Ro~e, p. 60. 

XXIII, p. 597. 
i ldad and pain 
ded 1th 

d s ucco, 
alcill. 

(b) R cent excav tione by Prof. G. Boni h ve discovered o houses oft 
republican period under the vestibule of the palace of Do tian, t ee under l:a 
basilica and one each under the trea and the tricliniun. 01J1~ch: 3 
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the remains of the more resplendent palaces of the Cuss.rs. 

The Palatine of the :Ehlperors. 

The history of the Palatine Hill of Imperial Rome, covering a 

period of a little over two centuries, is really a story of the varied 

The Art 
Imper ii 

fortunes of the emperors and of their building projects 

upon the hill. The first century covera the rule of the 

JuJ1o-Claudiai and of the Flavian Caesars and is filled w1 th the di splay of 

Rome's grandeur, culminating in the marvelous palace of Domitia.rt. The 

second century marks the beginning of the dee line of the Empire and ie the 

aftermath of such displ.!¥. 

With the passing of the Republic new opportunities began for the 

Pala.tine: it then became the residence of the Caesars and. as Te.ci tus 

expressed it, the centre of the Roman world - the~ imperii • A modern 

writer claims this was not due to its historical and traditional connections 

with the early growth of Rome, nor to its central position in the city but 
(a) (135) 

to the "mere accident that Augustus was born upon the hill". It is true 

Augustus was born there, Sept~mber 21, 63 B. C. in the lane Ad Capita 
(136) 

Bubula near the northeast corner of the hill, and here he spent his youth. 
(b) 

But after his victory at Actium, which made him master of the world, it 

does not seem improbable that .A.ugustua waa influenced by the trad.1 tional 

(a) Octavius Caesar, grand nephew of Julius Caeaar was given the honorary 
title of Augustus by the Sena.ta in 27 B. C. 

(135) Lanc1ani, Ancient ~ .1n m ~ ~ Re~ent Discoyeriet.... p. 106. 
(136) Suetonius, Auguatus. 5. 
(b) A sea battle against Antony in 31 B. C. off the west coast of Greece 
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history of the kingly period and had an ambition to make the P~latine 

again the seat of government. With this end in view he took great care to 

preserve and repair all that remained of the remote past on the Palatine. 

His example in this respect was followed by his uccesaors. Never did the 

ill!perial palaces encroach upon the ancient ruin1. 

In 44 J3. C. while a TriUJD.V'ir Auguetu1 purchased the modest house 

of Hortensius the orator. Thia he enlarged in 36 J3. C. by buying adjacent 

The Policy 
of Auguatua 

property. To make the enlargement of hie house appear 

consistent with his policy of simple livi~ A tus declared 

that he considered this house aa public property, not as his own. It was 

Augustus' policy as well as his taste to live aimply, even with the frugality 

of hia ancestors of the early Republic. Suetonius deacrib s th house of 

Augustus aa remarkable n i ther for size nor ele ance. 'rhe porticoes were 

but smal l and were sustained, o, by pillars of the co on Alban atones. In 

the rooms there was neither marble nor mosaic. 1 he fort yeara he 

lived there, he occupied the same bed.room in s er and in in er. --- H 

ore --, only auch clothes a his sitter or hia i or his da er mad 

for him. He ate but little d th t con isted of a coura brea.d. i h cheeae, 
(137) 

fish, or green figs. -- He d.r very l1 tl wine." e policy of A tua 

coobined a personal simplicity w1 ha public diaplay that, er hie 

o ject, finding Ro e of brick, 1 h a.aid, he left it a ci of ble • 

.Among the many monuments dedicated b him not the 1 aet aplendid waa the 

temple he built on the P a tine to Apollo. The god • 0 hav inter-

!erred on Augustus' behalf at the battle of ..lcti the t .le aa hi 

r ard. If Augu tus' o n hou e con ain ble nor ic it • 
not so 1th this temple. rt a aurrounded by a ficent por ico, 1th a 

library 
(137 ) 

pillars of marb e, "alled Per 
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and ivory, paved with porphyry and crowded with atatues, among them the 

finest works of the Greeks. 
(138) 

The whole estate of the Imperial residence or Augustan group , 

as it was called, was divided into three sections. The first , on that 

Augustus and part of the Palatine toward the Velia, was occupied 
Are Apollinis 

by the Temple of Apollo and its groupj the !ample 

of Vest was in the middle section and the la1t, on the side toward the 

Vallis Murcia and the Circus .48.ximus ~as occupied by the Imperial house. 

From the Summa Sacra Via on the Velia a road d to the Area 

Palatina on the centre of the hill. Here 'fl as the sane tuary of Roma Quadrata 
(a) 

containing the Mundus . To the e st was the Area Apo~linis, the entrance 
(b) 

of which led thro h lofty marble propylaea into a large open peristyle 

or porticus with columns of Numidian marble. 
(c) 

enclosure stood the great octostyle peripter 
(e) 

In the centre of this 
(d) 
temple of .lpollo Palatinua 

built of white Luna marble. This temple as be b Augustus in 36 B. C. 

after hie Sicilian vi~tory over Sextus Pompeius and as dedicated on the 

(138) Jordan, I, 3, 66-74j Lanciani, .Ancient ~ PP· 109-116, , 
pp. 138-144; Middleton, Remains, I, pp. 183-190j Pl.atner,_T~~~~.i.., pp . 
pp. 143-147. 

(a) A pit in hich the instr\mlenta used in the foundin o the city re 
deposited. Cf. above p. 

(b) The entrance gate of more than one orw to the T enoa or aacred 
enclosure of a temple. 

(c) Ha.vi N eight column across the front as the Parthe on. 
(d) ving col\mlns on all aide1. 
(e) An old Etruscan city, near modern Carra.r quarries . 
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(139) 

ninth of October 28 B. c. The double door as covered• 1th ivory 

relief of the death of the Niobida and the defeat of the Gauls at Delphi. 

The Ancyra.n inscription records that Augustus melted down eighty silva-

statues of h~nself and with the money " offered golden gif te to this 

temple dedicating them both in his own name a.nd in the name of the original 
(140) 

donors of the statues. Within the cella were vase1, tripods and et tuea 
(140) 

of gold and silver, with a collection of engraved gems dedic ted by 
(a.) 

Marcellus . Here also were the statues of .Apollo by Scopa.a, Latona by 
(141) 

Cephisod.otus, son of Praxi tel ea, cnl Diana by Ti!D)theua. Beneath the b ae 
(142) 

of this group were preserved the Sibylline Book1. The pediment of the 
(143) 

temple had aculpture by Bupalus m d Arcbermus of Chio• and in ort 11 

shrine on the apex of the entra."lce arch was a group of .Apollo aid Art ie 
(b) 

in a quadriga sculptured from one block of marble by Lysiaa. 

In the porticus or perhaps adjoining it on either ai e w 1 

(144) 
a large library th separate departmen • for Latin d Greek literature 

and on the third side , a larse hall here the senate occa iona 17 met 
(14 ) 

after A tus beca."'Oe old nd was failing in health. .lroun h 

(139) Cassius Dio XI.IX, l5i LIL , l. 
(140) c:. also Suetonius ~ 52. 
(a) Son of A: atua' si1ter, Octavi , and 10 

daughter, Julia. His premature dea h as ah a 
(141) Plin,y, !L.J!. XXXVI, 24, 25 and 32. 
(142) Suetoni , A • 31. 
(143) Plin,y, H • .'. !ml, 13. 
( b ) .A. t o- heeled chariot. 
(144) Suetoniu , A • 29 
(145) Tacitus, A 1 , II, 37. 

huaband or tua 
lo o hie uncle 
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porticus, between the Numidian marble columns were statues of the fifty 
(146) 

daughters of Danaua, and opposite each Da.naid in the open court, the 

equestrian statues of their fifty bridegrooms, the sons of Aegyptus. In 

the center of the porticus before the steps of the temple stood a 

colossal bronze statue of Apollo pouring a libation on an altar. Sur-

rounding the al tar were four bronze oz en, the work of Myron. Here was 

the great collection of works of the best Greek artiats in bronze, i-volj", 

gold and marble . 

Behind this temple in the great Peristyle, between it and the 
(a) 

palace of Augustus was a. small rouni temple of Veata, a copy probably of 

the ancient one by the Forum Romanum. This temple was dedicated on the 

28th of April , 12 B. c. after Augustus was elected Ponti!ex Maximus. On 

that occasion Augustus gave the official residence of the Pontifex to 
(b) 

the Vestal Virgins, and built a n~f temple to Vesta near his palace. 

Ovid, with court flattelj" says that this part of the Palatine was shared 

by three deities, Apollo, Vesta and A stus. 

Phoebus habet p&.rtem, Vestae pars altera cessitj 
Quod superest illia tertius ipse tenet • 

State Palatinae laurus, pra.etexte.que quercu (147) 
Stet domusj aeternos tree bet una deos. 

To the south of the Temple of Vesta was the palace tua. 

This wa s built in the y are follo ing 36 B. C. and was ren ed after the 
(c) 

fire in A. D. 3. The Domus Auguatana was never called a pal e, for the 

word was not yet made, but all palacea since that time have been o called 

because of this one built on the Palatine. 

(146) Ovid, Tristia., III, l, 61. 
(a) Blocks of tufa, the most prL"llitive building material, were ua d in ita 

construction, probably fo religious reasons - Cf. iddleton, Re:nail"!.!., I. p.1ag 
(b) He did this in order th t he might live as was the custom of 

Pontifex Maximus ith a temple to Vesta close to his door . 
(147) Ovid, F.f!§.11., IV, 951-954. 
(c) It was customary after a misfortune of this kind for friends to club to-

gether and help repair the losses. The citizens brought handsome offe~inga, but 

Augustus ould accept only the nominal denarius from each and rebu.ilt his house 
at his own exoense. 
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{b) continued. 
the Periatyle o the Flavian palace - Jordan I, 3, 74-76. Platner states 
that the pa.rt under the Villa . i l la dAtes from he time of Do!llitian • 
Lead pipes were found be ing he stamp of Domiti n - Platnvr, Topographf , 
p . 142. Cf. also Lanciani, Ruina, p. 142. 
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Until recently the accepted view in re ard to be po11 ion 

of the ugu.atan group has be n ae 1t ted ove 1 al ou h re 

been much unc rtain y concern1n it. In 1910-ll th• It 11 

Pinza1 brought forth the theory t all 8 
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grief to her father. Her two sons Caius and Lucius, the joint heira 

to the Empire, whom Augustus ~ad so carefully trained to succeed him, 

were dead; the third grandson, Agrippa, was an imbecile md was 

banished from Rome. Now Augustus in hia old age and feeble health 
(a) 

was compelled to recall his disliked step-son Tiberius from hia 

voluntary exile m d to accept him as his heir . 

Historians have alw~s been severe in their judgment of 

Tiberius. He was, no doubt, of a sensitive and moody disposition and 

Tiberius war unfortunate in not winning the good ill of 

Augustus and the people of Rome. Probab~ bee :us of 

this lack of confidence in him, Tiberius spent a very little of hie 

life in the city. When Augustus died, A. D. 14, Tiberius was already 

fifty-aix years of age. He had spend many years in the anny and in the 

provinces; it as dif ficult to ad.Just himself to life t the Capital. 

Suetonius tells us the first ei ht yea.rt of hi• reign 
(154) 

ju t government and by personal frugality. The follo 

rked by a 

•ix years 

were leas happy; the delator s atemw •established b w ich ~ 

citizens were spied upon and suffered death on suspicion of conspiracy. 

~eaidea, in the household of the pire tr ediea had been enacted: 

The murder of Agrin>a Posthuaus; the myaterioua d th of G r:nanicua· 
(b) I 

the poiaoning of Tiberius' son Drusua and the exile of .4.gri pina. 

All theae thing• earied a.nd bittered Tiberius. L vi he un.: 

(a) Auguetue had forced Tiberius to pu 
Julia, the widow of Augu tue 1 friend A ppa. 
Tiberius to gc into volunta exile at Rbodee. 

(154) Suetonius, Tiberius, XXII - XXXVII. 
(b) idow of Germanicus, who so bi ter in her 

ciation of Tiberiua he was forced t o banish her. 

if e to Ill.8.rry 
forced 

hatred and denoun-
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scrupulous Seja.nus in charge of affairs at Rome, he sud enly went into 
(a) 

Campa.nia and later retired to Capri where he spend the reat of hi life. 

Tiberius was not so fond of building as was A stus. Yet 
(b) 

he finished some edifices started under his predecessor's reign, and 

began to build a temple to the deified A stua, mich, Do mus 
Tiberiana. 

however was incomplete when Tiberius himself died. But 

he did build a house on the Palatine. The Domo.s Tiberian.a. was probably 

a very plain and sin:ple building. The 014 writers barely mention it, 

with not a word about marble or bronze or µ-eek statue• or decorations 

of any kind. Still we know its site. Tacitus, for instance, tells 

in relating the conspiracy of Otho on Jan. 15, 69, that while Galba 

assisted at a sacrifice in the Temple of Apollo, Otho was called ~ 

as a signal from his conspirators. " He walked off arm in arm 1th 

his freedman; and, passing through the palace formerly beloru 1ng to 

Tiberius, went directly to the great im.rket place, called the V labMll?l 
(155) ' 

and thence to the golden mile-pillar near the emple of Sa urn." 

The house of Tiberius rnust, therefore, have been placed on 

the northwestern side of the Palatine toward the Velabrum. It ha.Te 

been an old dwelling of he family bich Tiberius enlar ed for i apr 

to the north an3.. west of the house of Livia or Germanicus. I 

( ) Tiberius died at iaemmi in Italy, A. D. 37. 
( b) A temple and the Julian Basilica. 
(155) Tacitus, History_, I. 27 . C!. alao uetoniu•, ~o, 6; 

and Vitellus, 15. 

id not 
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extend on the north as far as the Clivus Victoriae and its facade we.1 

probably on the east facing the Area Palatina. The palace was built 

round a central court about 325 feet s~ua.re which was surrounded by a 

colonnade. Among the rooms opening off this central court there seem• 

to have been a library, which was in existence in the time of Domitian 

and Trajan. This library, bibliotheca. dm Tiberiana.e, seems to have 

contained state papers and documents more than it did books. Cassius Dio 

probably refers to it in his pass e about the fire of Comnodus when 

he savs that nearly all the registers and records of the Empire ere 
(156) 

lost. 

The site of the palace is now covered by the Farnese garden• 

and by great groves of cypresaes. There is practically nothing viaible 
(a) 

except some substructures on the south side witc a row o! cell• 

cut back into the native tufa, dimly lighted and poorly ventilated. They 
been 

must have occupied by soldier•. Slaves or palace attend.ant• mi~ht 

possibly have lived here as is shown by many curious and intereati 
(b) 

graffiti scratched on the stuccoed walls. At the outh corner of the 

Doirus Tiberiana was found a large oval tank " of peculiar construction, 

which probably served to contain fish until hey were neede for th 

emperor's table .(157) 

(156) Cassius Dio. 

(a) Platner says that these are of later date - Platner, Topograpb!, 
p. 147. 

(b) Inscriptions and fi e dr in s found on the alls o ancient ruins. 

(157) Platner, Topograph1, p. 147. Cf. La.nciani, Ruin , pp. 144-147 
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(162) 
Jupiter, according to Suetonius. The Temple of Augustus at 

the foot of the Palatine and the Baeilioa Juli in the Forum 

were used as piers , and the intervening space was spanned by 

temporary wooden passages. 

soon after Caligula's death. 

This ridiculous bridge as removed 

Templum 
A monument more worthy an Emperor was the temple and 

( 163) 
library of Augustus, which was begun in the previous 

Di vi Here were placed 
Augusti 

reign and completed under Caligula. 

the statues of the deified rulers, A stus, Livia, 

Claudius and probably later ones. Therefore, the temple was 
(164) (165) 

called by various names, templum novum, templum Divi Auguati , 
(166) 

divi Augusti et divae Augustae quod est in Palatium. The temple 

and library were located at the base of the Palatine between the 

Clivus Victoriae and the Vicus Tuseos near the temple of Castor 

of the Forum and about forty feet above the level of the Forum. 

The facade of the temple as toward the Vicus Tuscus and behind 

the temple was the library. The hall of the temple was al.moat 

square about 100 by 80 feet, and in its walls were niches, alter 

nately rectangular and semicircular, in which the statues of 
(a) 

the deified persons were plaoed. The alls were originally 

lined with marble. Above the niches ere indo • indicating 

that the hall was roofed. 

(162) Suetonius. Cal. 37. Hudsen-Carter, Roman ~orum pp.161-180. 

(163) Lanciani, Ruins, p. 121-122; Platner , topography. p.161-16 

(164) Suetonuis. Tiberius, 74. 

( 16b) 

(166) 
( e.) 

Ibid, Caligul , 22. 

CIL VI, 4222. ~he walls were of bricks many of which bear stamps of th 
time of Domitian. The temple was restored by Domitian 
after Nero's five.-Pliny ~· XII, 94. 

=======::.!I 
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The chief room of the library as the uadriporticus, 

a room supported by four square briok pillars and four granite 

oolumns with marble capitals. Small rooms open off of this. 

The uadriporticue was probably the reading-room of the library. 

the other rooms, the "stacks". The library faced the northeast, 

thus it had the ea ly morning light, which the Romane preferred 

for their work. The south and south-west walls had no openings 

in order to keep out the bot afternoon sunlight. The position 

of the building was well suited for a library - near the center 

of the city, within easy distance from the Fortun and the imperial 

pal oea, yet away from the noise of the busy street • 

When Caligula's brief reign came to an abrupt end with 
CLAUDIUS 

the memorable tragedy of the oryPtoportioua, the 

imperial succession went back a eneration instead of forward. 

The uncle of Cali la, the middle-a ed pedantic , unaspiring 

Claudius found himself , with much s prise and terror, d 

Emperor of Rome by the praetorian de. Th pre oessora 
(a) 

of Clau iua left him three palaoe , any one of h ch w e f'iner 

than hie simple tastes demanded. So there was no occasion "for 

him to erect new b1ildings or to remodel the old one on th 

Palatine. His reign is commemorated, however, b- a brilliant 

engineering work, the twin qued ct hioh o rried water to 
(16 ) 

Rome from the Sabine ills forty miles y. 

(a) That of A ustue, of Tiberius and of Ce.li 1 • 

(167) Suetonius, Claudius, 20. 
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Claudiue' reign had lasted thirteen years (41- 64) hen 

Agrippina, his wife (and niece) prepared the historic dish 

of mushrooms which ended it so abruptly. The fickle Rom n , 

who were tired of their elderly Emperor , welcomed with enthusi am 

t he young Nero as heir to the throne . In another fourteen 

years (54- 68) even the Romans tired of Nero , and were more than 
, 

willing that his successors , the Flavians , should efface his 
(b) 

memory as far as possible . 

Nothing of ero' e bui·ldinge remains on the Palatine . 

The narrow bill already covered itb temples and houses that 

were held in respect , and , therefor , mi ht not be destroyed, 

f orded him no room for hie great edifice he contemplated 

building. So his architects , Severus and CelerJb ilt p lace 

upon the wide - spreading ground of the Veli , re hi to the c 

and Eequiline . They me.de use of this round after the 
lian 

( ) 
great fire f 64 bad ole re it of tene nt hous e . 

feeling of the Romane to ar h b il in 

expressed in the follo ing co plat: 

Roma domus fiet; v ios i r t , irtt 
(b) 

et Veios 000 at 1st do • 

Vespaai n fter e. year of revol 1t ion th Julio - Cl 

end 
Tit ere succeeded by th Fl 1a.nr- . · ro' 

Vespasian (6 - 79) and Ti tu (7 - 81) m t e lv e 

0 
practicing the policy of A a . The 

( b) 

( a } 

( b) 

Th 

is ell 

Si non 

di n c es 

8 oc eeors, 

op r by 

n e in 
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building monuments for the publio, - the Colosseum, 

a temple and Thermae, - while they themselves lived 

72 I 
a new Forum, 

simply, I 
rather like private citizens than like emperors. The Flaviana 

again made the Palatine the seat of imperial government. They 

dwelt in the palaces on the northwestern part of the hill, for 
(168) 

the Domus Augustana had been destroyed in Nero's fire . 

But this simplicity of his father and brother was not 
Domitian 

to the taste of Domitian (81-96). He immediately 
(a) 

began a restoration and enlargement of the Domus Augustans, 

and lavished upon it all the costliest produot1ons of contempor-

ary art. Plutarch says that the magnifioanoe of the halls of 

Domitian exoeeded the costliness of the temple of Jupiter 
(b) 

Capitolinus. And in regard to Domitian's motive in erecting 

suoh a structur Plutarch considers that it was neither piety 

----nor magnifioenoe, but, indeed a mere disease of building, 

and a desire, like daa, of converting everything into eold 
{~69} 

or stone. 
The gre t pal oe which Domitian built consisted of 

Dom us 
three parts: first, the state apartments on th 

centre of the Palatine; seoond, to the southeast o~ 

this, the living-rooms of the emperor, prob bly built abo • 

la via 

the ruins of the Domus A ustana; and thir • the Hip o ro , the 

large garden, enclosed by high walls whioh bounded the p c 

on the east. 

(168~ 
(a) 

(b) 
(169) 

Platner, Topography, P• 1 8. 
Of all the r ins of the imperial residence now isible 

upon the Palatine almost nothing but some found t ions 
and substructures belong to the anti- 1 vi epoch -
Platner, Topographf • P• 148. 

This was consideredr~ richest temple in Ro • 
Plutarch, Poplicol • (Everyman' Library. V.I., P• 230. 
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The most imposing of these parts, in faot that p rt 

of the Pal tine Hill familiarly referred to as the "Palaoe of 
(170) 

the Caesars" is the great state apartment. This w e built on 

an immense platform, 600 feet in length by 260 in width, raised 

to a considerable height above the natural surf oe of the ground 

It crowned the central summit of the hill, or, rather, it oovere 

the top of two ridges and filled up the ravine between them. 

This ravine was occupied at that time by private houses but the 
(a) 

concrete walls of the palace foundations h ve cut through and 
I 
I 

destroyed some of them while others were used as supports for th 
(b) 

new structur above. 

Excavations have not been carried far enough to form 

any idea of the oharaoter and use of the subterr nean passages 

and rooms of the palace, and as nothing rem ins of the second 
(o) 

story, only the plan of the fire floor is known. 

{a) 

(b) 

(o) 

Here is found the b st example of the Roman method of 
casting oonorete walls in bo r ed !ram ork. The 
imprint of the upright eta.Kee and o the horizontal 
boards "are as fresh as if the oonorete h only just 
set" - Middleton, Remains , I P• 201. 

Some of the most interesting r ins on the P 1 tine are 
found below the Peristyle of this pal ce. 

Com. Boni, however , has been c rrying on extensive ex
cavations here, since 1911, in the hope of disoovering 
the whole plan of the palaoe - • J. Arch. 1912, p. 131. 

(170) Pl tner, Topoaraphy, PP• 14 - 1 • 
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(173) 
that went on behind his back." To the west of it were s ri e of 

(a) 
small ante-rooms, and there are probably similar ones on the other 

side which have not been excavated. 

At the end of the peristyle , facing the tablinun, ide 

door led to the triclinium, or banqueting hall. At the aouth nd 

was an apse, which ma.v have contained the Emperor's dining t ble. In 
(b) 

this room are preserved some traces of the elaborate decoration in 

colored :narble tha t was no doubt also used in other parts of the 

p _lace. On each side of the triclinium five large indo • opened on 

two nymphaea. 1n the middle of hich the remains of a marble basin • 

been found ornamented withs 11 niches which m t have contained 

et tues, From the banqueting couches the guests ould see the v ter 

gushing from the fountain and falli in c scade in the idst of 

To be bidden o dine in such a hall mi ht e l turn he 

head of a poor Roma.n poet. Domitian, ho prided h roself on a love ~or 

letters, so~etimes deigned to in i e poe s to his t able. iua, ho 

ob.tained this envied honor, has described hi• joy in one of his Si vae. 

He declares that on entering the F.mperor'• triclini , he t t 

himself transported in o he idst of the tars, th t he 8 

(173) Sue onius, Pomitia.n, 14. 
(a ) The 6entral one, oc -onal in shape have be n an • 

or vestibu a , and the others, cloak roo s. 
(b ) 00'11. Boni, in 1911, uncovered the triclini and foun 

larger and more splendid than yet foun in h P 1 
square metres in area, made of ori n al grani 1 h a 
marble and other varie ies o rican ones . • PA nt is 
supports to pfovide apace for heating. - .Arc aeolo in 1911, 
Journal, Oct. 1912.- Je. 1913. 
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made various changes. It was probably Hadrian that built the 

exedra, the rounded projection on the east aide. Thie oon-

sisted of two stories; the lower on a level with the centr l 

area contained three rooms, a large central hall and a smaller 

room on each side; the second floor consisted o but one 

semicircular room with a domed ceiling. 

Septimus Severus is accredited with the ad ition of 

the portions to the Hippodromus . This colonade surrounded 

the entire central area and was formed by a row of pillars of 

brick-faced concrete with engaged halt-oolumns. Pilasters 

projected from the wall opposite these columns, and rchee •hioh 

rested on these pilasters and oolumne upported an upper gall r 

This gallery surrounded the entire oourt and was r al 1 h 

ing garden. Lead pipes, stamped ith the n e o omiti 

brought water into this garden, and a stone c ennel , hich 

encircles the area parallel to th portic e, carried the ate 

to all parts of it. Other changes ere made in the Hippodro 

by later emperors. from the findin of narro o e in a in h 

walls and within one of these a basin or trough) it is 

probable th t the western half of the garden 8 on 1 

used as a private menag rie of th p ro • 

Such chan es as ere de b the 1 er e e or 0 

Sept1 a 
the Hippodrom a wer 80 de f o 0 

Se erus 
other parts of the palace of he c • no 

distinct build in enterprise on the P la ine un r 

Septimius Severus built his ad ition on the he ern 

of it . 
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The Antoninea , (96- 180) , un er hose rule the Empire 
(a) 

was so pros perous ere content to live in the old palaoes . 

Upon the dea t h of Marcus Aurelius in 180, the period of ood 

r .il•· was over - the empire began to ea.ken. In 193 he E pire 
( b) 

was sold to the hi heat bi der . But the legions of the 

frontier again showed the i r po er as they h one at the en 

of JTero ' s reign . Severu marohe upon Ro e 1th his evoted 

Danubian army and was procl imed pero • 

This Afrioan Emperor established himself upon tbe 

Palatine , but he as not content to live in the old p 1 oe • 

He straight y began to build upon the only vail ble space 

on the hill - the southeastern co ne overl okin th ppia 

Via. Th round gr d ally lopes on bi aid 0 the 

hill an it was neo es ry b or o in 1 e 

to make the fo md tions on hi ch 1 a 0 1 • h ef or • 

re at stone robes re b 0 0 h e ed 
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facade has puzzled archaeolo iste and no eatisfaotory expl na-

tion has been found. A recent explanation is that the correot 

form of the name is Septizodium or House of Seven Zodia or 

planets, which implies nothing as to its architectural forms-

ti on. By this change in the word the effort to try to asaociat 

the name with seven stories, or with seven bands formed of the 

stylobiate and the three colonnades and the three entablatures 
(179) 

will be unneoessary, and the solution of the roblem ia easy. 

The palace of Severus was the last addition made to 

the imperial group on the Palatine. The palaces of Augustu , 

Tiberius, Caligula and Domitian, remained, and so much of 

Hadrian's palace as Sever ~s himself had not destroyed in 

making room for his own. The Palatine hill-top enlar ed 

though it was at all its an lee, as a small are on whioh to 

erect suoh huge structures, and at the beginning of the third 

century must have been much more crowded th n one onld expect 

for the site of imperial residences. Here er still preserved 

the monuments of the earliest Rome, here were ho ses bich had 

belonged to the weal~hy republ icans, an here ere in ddition 

to the great and imposing pal ces on the s t Of th hill 

the houses on the sides of the slopes used by the slaves, 

guards and the attendants of the pal c s. 

so there ere monuments of all ag e on the P 1 tine, 

and here within a restricted space lived all r of society 

in imperial Rome. In truth the alatin of the third centur 

was an epitome of Ancient ome. 

(179) Cf. Platner, Topogr phl• P• 16 • 



Conclusion. 

In the historioal atudy of the Palatine Hill and its 

relation to .A.noient Rome the present at~ he.a endeavored to ahow 

the important pa.rt pl~ed by the Palatine in the history of Rome. 

82 

In this study an attempt has been made to emphasize the follo ing points: 

(l) by a study of the topography d natural adv ntagea of the Palatine 

Rill to show the part taken by that hill in the formation and early 

deTelopment of the city of Rome; (2) by the study of the archaeolo ic 

remains upon the hill, together wi h the etud,y of the history of Ancient 

Rome; (a) to trace the history of the Pal tine thro h the varioua periods 

of Rome'• history, from the earliest beginning to the decline o! th• 

lfmpire, ani (b) to show ho the remains upon the Pal ine reflec the 

life of the Romana in these Tarioua period1. 
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